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ED ITO RIALS Figures Show 
Bdldiug Here 
AmongLeaders
Kelowna was well up> among; the 
B.C. cities in building permits for 
the first four months of the year.
LOCAL GIRL JOINS RCAF
On Our 85th Birthday
If  the Fathers ol Confederation could return tomorrow 
and observe their work after eighty-Bvc years of experience, 
they would be surprised, no doubt, by the external surface of 
the nation. But after their first gasp of astonishment they 
would find that in its essential problems, in the conflict of accoi^ng ti^a l^p i^  
forces that made Canada, and often threatened to unmake it, * ^ c ^ ^ ^ t o ” S e ^ S S w r  pa- 
there has not been much change since 1867. We are still follow- per. during the first four months of
ing the course set when the voyage began. ?u1ldiS’’jJb.**m BriSh ciiinbS
Eighty-five years ago our fathers were engaged primarily worth $22,708,069, a decline of $4.-
rn a  s trugg le  for the  sovereignty of Canada. T hey  sought it m |27,i5,90e for the same period
independence from the colonial system of Britain and from the last year. ^
, , ,  , , - , . *u ^Th« following tabulation details
thrcftt w hich uppeured for the  nioJiicnt m ore serious the ex* valuation of construction opera-
ponding Manifest Destiny* of the United States. Both those tlons in ciUes comparable with 
* . . * , •, I *11 .1. Kelowna for the first'four monthsobstacles were overcome, perhaps more easily and rapidly than 1953 the same period for
£1% m
Two Former) Danes Stand Ont 
In Annnal KilBT Track Meet; 
TwoRecordsBroken,OneTied
'
the authors of the British North America Act expected. The lOSl. 
last remnants of colonialism have disappeared in law as they Kelowna 
had in fact long before then.
LAKE LEVEL
Level this morning 
Level a week ago 













„  . , ,  I. • . , 1 1 T* t. Penticton .— ...̂  190,8221But the problem of sovereignty has not been solved. I t  has Kamloops 183,595
only been transferred  to  a  w ider area. Sovereignty, once the -----
concern of a  few sm all nations surrounded by pow eriul neigh- Nanaimo . . .___  284,655
bors, has become th e  param ount problem of the  entire world
and m ust be solved if the w orld is to  avoid destruction. ,For this prince Rupert Z  232|835
TTaU _________ 202,590
PUYTIMEPLAN 
SET TO START 
TOMORROW
Kelowna Athletic Round Table’s
reason a Father of Confederation sitting in the galleries of our
Parliament today would hear a debate quite familiar to his ears.
Our Parliament is still debating sovereignty on this eighty-fifth
birthday of the nation. Ostensibly, we are moving to reduce
, the national sovereignty which Confederation sought to extend
but in fact we are trying to extend that sovereignty by creating
the only kind of international society in which any'nation’s
independence will have a chance of safety.
The founders of Canada knew that it could not hope to ptaysround ^ogram tomor-. , ■* row, it was pomted out today,
endure on its own resources. It required the support of the “Holidays mean nothing to kld-
world-wide empire of Britain and the goodwill of the United dhS”
States. These statesmen would quickly understand today that tor and instigator of the supervised
even these safeguards are not enough in the kind of world now dinette, supervisor
ek|sting. The relationship with Britain, the defensive alliance of this year's two-month-long pro­
gram, will be at The City Park at 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning to 
take registrations from the smal) 
fry. Children shoiild report to the 
play area a t the oval. »
Rrom 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. tomorrow 
there will begin a recreation prog­
ram for girls from 8 to. 14 years. 
Softball for gir^s 10 and up is slat­
ed for 7:00 p.m. tomorrow.
1951
; 732,149
• PICTURED ABOVE is Pat Mclver, whose parents live 
1,028!i 55 at Mission Creek. Pat has been enlisted in the RCAF (Regular) 
and is leaving for St. Johns, Quebec, early in July.
4̂4’850 Pat attended the primary school at Mission Creek, later 
448’,000 the Kelowna high school from where she graduated in 1945.
448^ While there she was bn the school paper, Naitaka.
. st^Kciowna and later Prince George, returning in 1949 to work hours having elapsed since a small
with the social welfare branch in Kelowna and Vernon. private plane crashed and dl^p-
, Pat is well known in badminton and tennis circles and is 
active in the square dance club at Mission Creek
Arduous dragging of Okanagan
Ev e r y  year the Kelowna Athletic Round Table’s Interior track and field championships meet produces individual 
standouts and this year, Saturday evening to be exact, wa^ no 
exception.
In 1950, the* initial effort, dusky Wally Alexander, still 
holder of the sprint records, and miler Pete Mundle were the 
luminaries; last year it was Doug Clemept, with his Canadian 
record, and Joe Widinan of Washington,; who set B.C. records 
in the shot put and discus. t
Two former Danes, in tJiis country Idss than a year, out­
shone all others in Saturday’s 1952 show.
But tagging along with the same sort of treatment every year so far 
has been Jupiter Pluvius and all his cold-blooded relatives. It didn’t 
actually rain during the meet, but it wasn't far from it at any time. The 
cool, dismal weather slowed athletes down considerably, kept many on­
lookers away and chilled nearly everyone, at Athletic Oval for Uie third 
annual KART^sponsored affair.
- Only two records were broken, but there were several near-mtsses 
and one tied. The record-smasher was 25-year-old Nurmi Hansen, who 
left Denmark for Canada a year to the day Saturday. He celebrated his 
first anniversary of leaving his nativeland by pole-vaulting 12 feet and 
broad-jumping 19 feet, 8}4 inches.
j  u ,• j  j  o '.’ His team-mate (both performed mile. The local ace elected to enter 
Missing and believed drowned is |o r the Vancouver Olympic Club) the. 880 in an attempt to beat Ron
AtsWed w hv chp wichpH tn  pnli'ct Pnf ctntoc .,1. was  the Other half of Saturday’s Lucas, New Westminster high, s ed why, she wished to  enlist, Pat sta tes she has always, Vancouver electrical contractor, ©ne-two pimch. Twenty-three-year school student wlio beat him at the
w anted to  join and th inks it m ay have som ething to  do w ith sole occupant of the plane that ©jd, ^ed-headed Egon Nielson did
the fact that her-brother served with the RCAF from 1941 to not win any particular event, but it
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1)
1945.
with the United States, need to be expanded to the world at 
large through international organization and law. Such an 
extension, which moves forward slowly and painfully today, 
docs not thwart or divert the original movement of Cariadian- 
ism and Confederation. It is the logical consummation of that 
movement.
The. same logic will be found in our economic history.
Thoughtfi O f  School 
Farthest From M in d_ I e •
O f  Carefree Pupils
urday while a heavy rainstorm was wasn’t froih lack of trying. A de- 
in progress. The plane had taken off ©athlon performer by choice, he 
from Penticton airport a short time entered seven events, to become by 
before It was seen to nosedive mto the buslest-and warmest ath- 
the lake. . lete on the field.
It was believed the pilot was try- pvTRttim p p i  *v
ing to. locate V the radio beam or re- LNXEKED RELAY
turn to Penticton imtil the storm At one point he was in three 
subsided. Royal Canadian Mounted events without a rest. He made a 
Police are supervising dragging op- leap In th e . broad Jump (good 
erations. enough to give him third place)
Anthony, returning to Vancouver then immediately took his turn a t ' ter* it swimming instruction classes 




Though it’s hardly the weather
a wife and two children.
MISSION ROAD 
PAVING STARTS 
ON WEDNESDAYGo o d  ole school days and golden rule days in the city are over for 2,(XK) students, who for the next two months will_______ _____  give no thoughts to classes, books and learhirtg but will, in-
, Parents wishing to get a copy of stead,' spend glorious days leisurely basking in the sun, hiking 
Eighty-five years ago Canada depended for a living on the the daily program for community in. the mountains, taking trips around the country and findimr .Storms Contracting company on
export of Its specialized products. The products have changed ,phur5day’s issue of The Kelowna ®“*?̂”ter jobs. f mencelayingpavin’̂ ontheOkan-
: Pinal asseinbĥ  • .'of: the' Junior man* of the school board, ' G.'.*C.
High Vras held Wedhe^ after- Hume. ., -'V
noon in 'the Seiiibr PBgh School rA n n ER ii;KRxn T fX ^^
Thursday
somewhat but, the dependence is the same or greater. Courier, i t  may be dipped out for
tune of Confederation the new and poverty- ^^dyTeference,
stric*ken nation was trying to negotiate a new trade treaty with STORES CliOSED  
the United States to replace the ten-year reciprocity treaty 
which had just lapsed. Today we are constantly talking trade 
to the United States'and for the same reason—-that our 
resources, our geography and our whole economic apparatus 
live still on exports and imports in a volume which the founders 
could hardly have imagined. Our basic economic problem 
remains the same as in 1867 and men like Macdonald, Brown 
and Galt would easily recognize it. The problem has only be­




Auditorium when .27 'students wer^ 
preronted with I awards for out­
standing, work during the year.
JThe only ■ major 'award was won 
by. Geraldine Craft, president of 
the student ■ council,; while minor 
awards were presented to Dick 
Bartel, ' Marietta Anderson, Jim 
MacFarlahe, Doris Dulik, Rumiko 
Irizawa, Freda Lebitschnig, Marie 
Gruber, Dbreen Serwa, Dennis Cas­
ey.’ Margaret Thiessen, WayneMore than a half-inch of rain has 
fallen in the past four days with a 
small amount registered each day.
The weatherman holds out more 
mii(ih larger economic s truc tu re  and the second highest living than a stray hope of a change, how- Wayne Stuhlmeller.
standard  in the world. ' predicting clearing t r a f f ic  p a t r o loiaiuiaiu jii WUI.1U. skies - today and sunshine for to-
Confederation began ju s t four and a half decades ago as morrow, Dominion Day.
a com plex.union betw een the  original provinces—a union diffi- es^d J^o f^h^S fU th^ lgh^^^^^
cult to negotiate and difficult to maintain. Canada from the falling almost steadily from 45:30
beginning was a continuing problem of D om m ion-provncial 24-hour period ending at 8:00 a.m.
relationships. T he disputes between the provinces and the today was -.23 of an inch.
• - The Junior High Bchool gradua­
tion dance celebrated Friday 
last in the. Junior High School gym. 
Glen Mervyn was master 'of cere­
monies. .
principal Fred Bunce reports 
that this year’s enrolment number­
ed 571 while next Fall, approxi­
mately 600 students are expected to 
attend classes at the Junior High 
School. '
the track to begin the 440 yard run. with 380 -youngsters taking their 
held up a few minutes for him. He first dips and splashes in fhe water, 
finished third in the 440. By the end of the summer, these
Nielson topped oil an inspiring beginners will no longer fiail about 
performance, by anchoring the directionless, but will have, instead, 
Olympic team in the . 880 relay, a firmer knowledge of the funda- 
When the baton was passed to him, mentals of swimming. By next sum- 
Olympic had a slight lead over mer they will be able to join the 
Vernon, but Nielson was not as more advanced courses, 
fresh as Bill Desimone. Desimone Instructions are free to all be- 
put on a tremendous burst of speed tween the ages of five and 14 years, 
to pass by Nielson and Win the race It's to everyone's advantage to 
by a good 10 feet. know how to swim; it’s fun and
. The 880 relay was a thriller from above all, it’s safe, for the. eight 
the start and left everyone impress- Instructors'! all have had the Red 
ed with the calibre )Of athletes that Cross swimming course, 
flock to Kelowna for this yearly Three classes are held each day,' 
classic. Aiding considerably in the &t 10:00 a.m., 10:20 an d . 10:45 a.m;
Dodds, Neva Webster, Margaret n i iv C ’r c n V  
Bartel, Gordon Whitham; Kay l f |lo lL K ,l  ijnKUULliJ 
Spalek, Marlene . Gretsinger and
Nine, boys were presented with 
certificates by T. Gregory of the 
Kiwanis Club for acting on the 
traffic patrol, a, job in which it is 
hard to maintain interest the whole 
yeab through, and w ere al$o given 
theatre tickets by the'student coun­
cil.. Those awarded, were David
laying paving-on the Okan- 
agan Mission road. They will start 
at the far end—at Mallam’s-nand 
work north.
Storms’ schedule calls for the 
completion of the twenty^five mlles!. Vernon cause' in the. 880 ’was the Beginners oti Monday, Wednesday 
in this area about the middle of number one man, Brian Casey, and . Friday, and advanced clofises 
August when the crew will move formerly of Kelowna. Tuesday and Thursday,
to the Vernon area where the north FIRST FOR VALLEY In placing trainees in the various
end of Kalamalka Lake will be casOy gave the Vernonites the ‘=J®“ ®®'^est judgment is used ac- 
done, a couple_ of m iles in Cold- lead in the first 220 but Olympic cording to age, ability and size, 
stream and a couple of miles on the took over on the second with Don RED CROSS CLASSES
Barrieau emulating Casey’s effort. Instructing the beginners’ and 
_ Hansen’s 12 feet over the bar in advanced classes, will be Linda 
the pole vault not only topped the Ghezzi, Mary McKenzie, Betty Egg. 
meet record of 11 feet 5'A inches, Jane Stirijng. Audrey James and 
p t  by Jerry Kenyon of Penticton, Alice De Pfyffer. 
but it was also the first time that ^Saturdaymbrnlngs at 0:30, Roger 
such a height had been attained in Talt will hold the Red Cross swim-
, 1- j  , ming class, beginning this week.
The blond Dane’s broad jump tc- This, too, is divided into junior, in- 
cord _ was a full seven inches bet- termediate and senior groups and 
frr than the mark set last year by is ©pen to anyone that can swim 50
Lumby road.
About the end of August the 
crew will move to the Vernon- 
Kamloops road and pave the 
stretch that has been now complet­
ed and, possibly, some of the stretch 
now under construction;
Storms also has the contract for 
the construction' oif the Penticton- 
Summerland- section of. Highway 
97. Mr. Simon said that they ex-
LAKE-LADY STAGE 
PRODUaiON
Theme for the Lady-of-the-LUke ^  earth work Royce Moore of Kelowna, All top yards. At* thV end of thc“ course! in
presentation, sponsored by the Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, and a highlight at each Re­
gatta, has «been adopted. Chairman 
Don Watt confirmed this at the Re-. t . . .  , , ■ ,  ̂ , • . , 1 . 1  1 Yesterday’s, rain pretty well wash- gatta
Dominion, which have been so current during  the past decade ^ut all outdoors activity. Resi- Murdoch, Wayne Bowman, Gordon nesdav eveninc • ^ '
w e re  inherent in the original structure of a federal state.- dents and tourists alike will prob- 
r  I- r .1 ,1 , , , ably be trying to make up for it
fhe founding fathers could only deal with conditions ae tomorrow.
they existed in their time, within the means at their disposal MI stores, offices and services, . , ,  L, other than, essential will be shut
and only as the Dominion and the provinces could agree. Ihcy ^©wn for the holiday tomorrow.
did not contrive and could not create a final, unchangeable
structure. They left 'a structure which not only was capable
of cliangc but inevitably would require change us the Canadian
way of life was transformed along with the life of the world at
large, When we attempt new arrangements between the
Dominion and the provinces now we ate not grappling with
{i nc\(r issue. We arc only carrying forward the work begun
with Confederation, and doubtless our children will have to
carry it forward again to fit conditions which we. cahnot forc-
; ; s e e . ' ^  ." ■ . . , ■  -,




Henry Robinson, vocational agri­
culture instructor from KalispcU, 
Montana, addressed the future far­
mers and the vocational agricul­
ture teachers at their annual con­
vention held in Penticton 'June 25
Sladcn, Glen Eyre, Sam Tisuruda, 
Floyd Steltcri Dick Sharpcl, 'Wayne 
Henderson and Ron Anstcy.
Seven students were also given a 
token of appreciation' for their 
work as senior prefects, working 
under Miss E. W. .Walker, Most 
reliable workers were Ruth Brcde- 
fcld, Bill Gioseett, Mary Fitzgerald, 
Don Hutton, Bud Meckling, Jean 
McGregor and Marlene Nor than. -
President (jcraldinc Craft turned 
over the gavel to Doreen Serwa, 
who will be next year's president. 
Students were addressed by chair-
done before Christmas and, with a 
little luck, all the rockwork as 
well.
He put some fears at rest when 
he stated that the lake side of the 
earth fills now being made would 
be cribbed with four feet of rock.
■While an element of mystery 
hovers over the scenic details, as in 
past years, the script has been v/rit- 
,tpn, with action to follow immedi­
ately. It is known that the general 
setting will be one of the most col­
orful ever presented; but Jaycccs 
prefer to keep full plans strictly 
hush-hush until the actual night ar­
rives. ,
The Regatta committee concurs, 
believing that' public Interest is 
thus sustained; a tell-nll policy 
would destroy the suspense and In­
trigue.
Redistribution Headache 
Still Being Consideredand 26. Thirty boys and 15 In-th c  m ost difficult problem of all, is still w ith us today as it was structors from Creston, Dawson 
u t ou r bcig[uiutn{|[« AlncuousiUb \yho lumutuiuocl u umstcrly bul- vernon, Rut-
ance between our tw o g reat races on a sy.stcm of politics exceed- Jnnd, Kelowna and Penticton at- 
m gly  practical, would be the first to  nuderstaiul Uict hfew ork Future Farmers of Canada, B.C.
of Mr. King, who somehow luuuagcd to restore that balance j’®^c?high schools”^̂  ̂ R. \V, Mayhew in Ottawa, ):)ojntiiig out the discrepencies in
after Ins predecessors had ujisct it. vlncial constitution for their, or- proposed division as outlined in last week’s issuc.s.
Lord Durham’s only serious mistake in the most remark- ganfration with officers’as follows: ]\ir, Qr^y apparently the committee had trie<
LOCAL “AUTO”
IN MISSION FOR 
SOAP BOX RACE
The "Kelowna Regatta Special” is 
in Mission City today and with it 
Alex Tait, 14-year-old Kelowna lad, 
son of Mr. and .Mrs. S. M. Tait, 578 
Leon Avenue, hopes to win the 
annual Soap Box Derby.
But it took 0 lot of last minute 
scrambling to get to Mission yester­
day for the registration dcodlino. 
Scores of wooden rocers aro In 
Mission from qll sections of the 
province for tomorrow's classic.
Both the man who was to have 
taken the "Vehicle” to Mission and 
the ."pusher” wore victims of mis­
fortune last week. The transporter 
mot with on 'accident at his homo 
and the number two man on the 
car became ill.
Ju \ event-Hai^scn, August, RadKfrOsrihll̂ ^̂ ^̂
Wayne Shute of Rossland and Niel- Vancouver test the swimmers. 
son.-beat the previous^ record, bet- R©ger Tait is also holding classes 
tering 10 feet inches. for beginners In diving. More In-
NEW WESTMINSTER FIRST formation of these is avalloble at 
Coast, athletes predominated the the Aquatic, 
meet, with Vancouver Olympic and Parents arc urged to send their 
New, Westminster staging a neck-: children to the Aquatic,’ where 
and-ncck battle for team , honors, they’ll swim In safety under the 
New Westminster finally won out tiupervision of qualified inslruciors 
with 37 points to Olympic’s 32. and life-guards. Enrolment Is open 
Vancouver Arctic .was third with every day from 9 a.m. on by Jeno 
27. ! ■ Stirling, Audrey James and Gib
Vernon led tho,^Okonagan contin- Wodc, An enrolment form is also 
gent, followed closely by Kelowna, printed in The Kolowna Courier for 
A disappointment to many was yo\ir cohvenioncc. Cut it out, fill it
Bill Barlee's scratching from tho in, dhd take it down to the Aquatic,
through timt riding would have had a 15,(XX) population greater T«*ts, 




banners and publicity matter
, , L , . . . . . .  . proclaiming the virtues of Kelowna
Iiv selecting the southern bound- boundary should bo drawn along ©nd its Regatta,
ary of. townships 23 and 24, tho com- tho 50th parallol, which runs . ■ ..... •
inittcc thought it waH putting Kol- through Duck Lake, 
ownu in tho south and Rutland in He also pointed out to Mr, Moy- 
tiio north. This Impression was ob- hew that a study of the map gives 
tain'bd because' tho official map no accurate impression of how
I , . . . . . .  . . . . . .. . president. Bill Newman, Kelowna;
able s ta te  paper ot our lustory was to imagine that, ip visible first vice-president, Roy Williom-
tinic, the English-speaking would quietly ab so rb ! the French-
apeaking elements of our population. By 1807 it was clear to rotary, David Newman, Kelowna;
the authors of Confederation that this was not going to liap- treasurer, Fred Richardson, Pcntlc- 
. . .  . , . . 1 ton, ond provincial reporter. Bob
pen. Ihcy conceived, instead, of a nation of two separate races Marshall, Creston,
each cuntrilm ting its own .spetial genius to the whole. T h is  ^ »
concept is as valid today as it was then. .  ̂ LOCAL SAFEWAY
In  all the conviilsion.s of our party  pulitic.s, oficm blunder- ' 
ing , soiUetimes discreditable, we are still pursu ing’ tha t com­
prom ise helwccn races and culturc.s which Confcderotion 
sought to  make [los^ihlc. Cunfederatiun could not fix the lines 
of the  compromi.se. It could only create the machinery of
coiuprom isc ami rely on the wi.sdonvof future Catuidian to  make
th e  m acliim rv work \Vc ire nnkim r it u n rb  ovei the management of tho local.owna. because Rutland lies gen- (which the committee hnd’thouRhtin c  m aennur} worh. v\ i .u t  maKiiig it work rather better, ©tore three years ago. Is being trans- crolly speaking to the east and not of as hi the north) phis the IWO
perhaps, tliau our la thcis e.\pc'clc<l but essentially we arc work- fcrrcrl to tho management of one the north of the city. Bernard Av- Ellison and northern QIcnmorc und 
iii«» 'll the s um* l isk ' pt I*’® company's Vancouver stores, enuo in Kelowna and the Black Westbank voters would bo added to
■ o ’"  ... . _ > While no announcement as to Knight Mountain rood in Rutland the population of tho south and tok-
still larger .iiul tuo rt in taiig ibk  sense w c.urc in the whom vvlU aucceed Mr. Longden as arc almost in a straight lino. Any on out of th« nortli, giving Urn
til., vin,.. „ i . i i . ' ...... . I -.. i:. . * . « * • .  the local manager, it is expected cast and west line would soparute southern riding u greater popula-
g fip  of the ..tnu  turu.> u Iik Ii brouglu Canadum s together in it'will be announced within tho parts of Rutland and also parts of tion of probably 12,000 to IS.dflo,
18(i7, W e were ;i pctiplo then grappling with an unknown next day, Kelowna. Mr. Gray has hopes that the com-
f i- . I I I  I . t >1 <1, , , Mr, Longden on leaving here win Mr. Gray said that fie had suggest- mltteo will reconsider tho bound-
iio u tie r. an em pty, lonely land sweeping from the Villages of the take two week’s holidayTbefore go- cd that if , it were necessary to ary again M ay ilicfore the ti)|rd
place Kelowna in the north, tho reading in the House.
/ A. W. Gray, chairman of the local committee on redistribu­
tion of the Yale federal riding into two constituencies, told The
Courier this, Monday, morning, that he had been in touch with' nooS'T KELOWNA
*|.« However, young Tnlt prevailed 
upon his father and with a trailer 
behind, carrying the “ Kelowna Re­
tried to gatta Special,” the derby entrant 
equalize the populations of Okanagan-Rcvclstokc and Olcana- got away yesterday morning. .
gan-Boundary. the tw o new ridings. H ad th e  original intention K c^S S ^R cU ta  T o S l i t c o  and ..o u t the amount when ad
of placing Kelowna in the northern  rid ing  been followed tho Kelowna Board of Trade. 'Tbo -
that, ns it was lower than hoped, 
It would mean that tho city would
Cheque From Province 
M ay  Adversely Affect 
Budget Plans of City
jjI’ELOWNA will receive $99,487 as its sliarc of the one per
cent of the social seenrity three per cent sales tax which 
the provincial government turns back to assist the immicipali- 
tics. A chc(iuc for .$47,508 will be rccicvcd by the city shortly, 
the remainder of the amount liaving been received last Decem­
ber. '
, The figure applies to the province’s fiscal year which runs 
from April 1 to,March 3lst.
Mayor ,T. J, Ladd was not too
were well-!equipped 
i l ll 1
have difficulty keeping its budget 
out of tho red this year,,
This Is all becoute tho prelimin­
ary payment last Dcccpiber was 
considered In .the 1051 revcnui^ 
figures while tho final payment 
just coming up will go into tho 
1052 figuren and Iho poymont next
shows Rutland in township 23, 'Westbonk would bo complottly
which would bo north of the line, isolated wero it placed Ih tho north
whereas It is actuolly in township while the Kelowna area Is in tho 
J. H. Longden ends his association 20, south of the line. / south riding,
with the local Safeway store on Aa Mr. Gray points out, It Is im- Should tho 50th parallel bo med 
Suturdoy night next. Mr. Longdon. possible to draw a line cast and ns the line, It would mean that tho
who camo here from Nelson to toko west and separate Rutland and Kel- four thousand RiiUond people,
because Rutland lies gen- ( hich tho co ittee ho  4li Kht
(ConUnued on Pago 6) ing to his new appointment.
THREE MEMBERS 
AT OPENING OF 
HART HIGHWAY
Three members of the Kelowna 
Board of T'rnde will be on hand at 
Parsnip River tomorrow for the 
official opening of tho John Hart 
Highway connecting Prince Qcorgo 
with Dawson Creek and the Pocifio 
Coast region with tho Aloska High­
way.
ncpre.M;nUng Relownn will bo; 
Howard Faulkner, president; Tom 
Hill, secretary, ond Jack Dows, 
CKOV news editor. (Tomorrow be­
ing July 1, there will be no weekly 
KBT executive meeting.)
In preparing Its budget for the December into the same fund.
year the city estimated a rcvcnuci 
froini this source of 4*05,WO. It 
would appeal  ̂ that the actual am­
ount l« to bo Bomo 10,000
less than this figure. ‘ -
However, this is ; not necessarily 
correct. While the figure applies 
to the provincial fiscal year, tho 
city operates oit tho calendar year 
basis. ' '
In I>ccember the province makes 
an Interim payment on account, If 
tho general sales tax receipts are 
up In the province this year, tlm 
Interim-or part-payment cheque 
tendered by tho province to tlio 
city next December might be suf­
ficiently large to lake up tho ap­
parent difference'of roughly $6,000 
between tlio city’s revenue figure 
for budget purposes and Uio ac­
tual amount reedved. <
These two poyments aro not of 
equal amounts, of coilrso.
Tlic amounts received by other 
Interior points and (ho amount of 
tho chequo to bo received, whicli 
is in brackets, are os follows;
ISnderby $10307 (8.Q10)s Kam­
loops 104,506 (52.450); liolownti $D0,- 
467 (47,808); Nelson $70,022 (45.500); 
Penticton $12.5,401 (73.163); Prince 
George $56,007 (20,038); PrIbco Ru­
pert $00337 (53352): Revelstoko 
$34,302 (17300); Rossland $56,007 
(34,306); Salmon Arm $14,436 (0,- 
763); Trail $13.5,130 (73.447); Ver­
non $02,410 (36,110): Glenmore $13,- 
526 (6,640); Ptachlund $7326 (4.- 
30.5); Spallumchcen $23,684 (11,642); 
Summorland $42,000 (23,236); North 
Kamloops $10,705 (15,072); Oliver 
$0,097 ’(5336); Osoyoos $8,907 (6,- 
307); Princeton $12,137 (037&).
PACE TWO !THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. JVNi: 30.1051
U 8T SEADY SOON 
A lift of Regatta chairmen end 
tbeir >rem)ective conunUtees will 
»o«m be ready for publicatiocu
S Q U A D M I lO l a f f l l S S ^ i CANADIAN IN  INTERNATIONAL RACE
E l E C r R f C
Interior
Industrial Electric L td
Dial 2758
By Major D. G. BabitUe. ED 
Officer Coounanding ‘'B” Sqdn. 
THE BRmSK COLXmtBLA 
DRAGOONS 
tOlh Recce R'egt.)
Last Order No. 24. TWs Order No. 
25. 25 June. 1052.
DUTIES:
Orderly OHicer for the week 
ending 5 July, 1952: O/C A, E. 
OcwelL Orderly S g t for the week, 
ending 5 July, Sgt Dicken\ 
E. Next for duty: S g t Hardy. E. N. 
PARADES:
Itieaday, 1 July, 1952. 1930 hrs. 
Administration Personnel only.
Wednesday, 2 July. 1952,1930 hra. 
All ranks.
Personnel attending Summer 
Camp at Wainwright. Alberta, will 
parade a t the CNR Station at 1715
Wednesday—As per ,Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS;
Beret, shirt and tie, sleeves rolled 
battle dress pants supported by 
black web belt (brass polished), 
boots and anklets. Rank badges, 
will be worn.
WEEK-END SCHEME:
A week-end scheme will be held 
at Glenmore Tank Range on 26 and 
27 July, 1952. It is urgent that as ,  
many as possible attend this 
scheme.
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.




























102 Radio Building Kelowna
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS' 
Maspoy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A  CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wove
Bair Styling and Tinting 
1546 PendofI St. Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




C.CM. and English DtOYOLBB 
Repairs and Accessorica 
Leon imd Ellis St. Dial 2107
CHIROPRACTORS
Grays Chiropractic
1573 Ellla St. - Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L, GRAY, D.C,
/Hours; 6:30 o.tn. to . 12:00 noon, 
2:00 p.in. to 5:15 p.in, 
Wednesdays—
0:30 n.tn. to 13:00 noon. 
Fhenesi Offlre—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138,
Chas, W . Huffman, D.C.
CllIROPRACrrOR 
Boup: 10-12. 8-4, Wed. 10-13 
WfUlai^ Black. 1504 Pendasi St 
Dial 3365 Ketawna. D C
CAR i n s u r a n c e
INTERIOR AGENCIES | . m







W E  F I X  
E V E R Y T H I N G
Modem Appliances and Electric 










Me & Mc- D ia l 2044
GLASS I GLASS \
Any color, shape, or size.




We resilver and make up 
mirrors any color or , size.
SEE! The new all 
mirror Coffee Tables







MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
, Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502 >
LAW YERS
' C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. 8OU01TOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
' ' No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna,>B.C.
MOVING AND  
STORAGE
MOVING L STORAGE
IdNG.RUN OK SHORT MAUI






1500 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to WlUiama Shoo 
Store)
Former oddrc.ss, 270-A Bernard,
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avonuo 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite l^iramount 
Theatre)
David N. Northrop, P ®*
OPT05IETRISTS
Corner Mill Ave. A Water S i 




•  Business fornu















For a hole in your roof or a 
. whole new. ro o f , ,
,  Dial 3338
WM.i TIGHE & S O N .
1383 St. Paul S i
SURGICAL. BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
. Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 




.Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
TOW EL SUPPLY
VALLEY TOWEL AND. LINEN 














OK, Typcfwrlier Sales, and 
Service — 14-A Bennett Blk. 
267 Bernard, Dl.'rl 3200
PKANAQAN STATIONERS LtA 
’ 1447 EUJs SjC
u Rh o l s t e r i n g
«v
m y
BUS SERVICE IS 
AGAIN BEFORE
cm r couNcn.
••We are lucky to have a bus ser­
vice at all." Thi$ was the conmicnt 
of Alderman kleikle Monday night 
after listening to a long letter from 
C. Duquemin. 829 Manhattan. Mr. 
Duquemln'has recently beOn bom­
barding council with letters over 
the failure of the service to include 
the Manhattan area. The letter call­
ed the present service "ridiculous 
and useless."
Alderman Meikle went on to re­
port that the Vernon bus service 
was folding up, despite attempts to 
get business firms to subsidize it; 
the Penticton service had cither 
folded or was about to fold.
He repeated the statement made 
the previous council meeting that 
no better service could be expected 
until the public iitllities commis­
sion approved the terms of the 
franchise and this would be about 
90 days. By that time, it'w as ex­
pected, a new bus would have been 
obtained by the operators. Until 
that time, he could see no point in 
finding fault with the service as
of a
—Central Press Canadian
IN THIS 125/HORSE-POWER monoplane, Mrs. Doro­
thy Rungding, of Fenwick, Ont., will fly from St. Augustine, the present service is only 
Fla., to Welland, Out., in the fifth all-women International Air temporary nature.
Race. The race, schetluled to start on July 4, will have two 
Canadian entries and the remainder will be from the U.S. Last 
year's \vimier. Miss Margaret Carson, Ottawa, is the other 
Canadian entry. Mrs. Rungeling, who finished seventh last 
year, is sponsored by Thompson Products, makers of airplane 
parts in St. Catharines, Ont.'





tthe Trout Creek highway, now In 
progress, will not detract from the 
scenic beauties of the lakeside 
drive, but automobile travel be­
tween here , and Summerland will 
be swifter and safer when the 6430,- 
000 reconstruction program is com­
pleted. *
Many sharp comers wiU be elim­
inated by cutting through banka 
and by filling in a number of the 
lake bays.
AJ present ten trucks and two 
povrer shovels are being used to 
make cuttings for the new sections 
of ixtad. ?
DUMPED INTO LAKE 
According to O. F. Roper, local 
representative for the Storms Con­
tracting .Company, oho large power 
shovel is working at a point about 
three miles from Penticton. Sandy 
earth taken from the cutting is be­
ing dumped into the lake where a 
section of r6ad will cross the re­
claimed land."
A smaller shovel Is engaged in 
clearing at a. point about two 
miles fronV this city and earth from 
.that excavation is being dumped 
into the lake near the Mount Cha-* 
paka Auto Court 
Excavations are only being made 
where the .earth Ts sandy and the 
ro'cky portions of the highway will 
not be tackled until heavier equip­
ment Is brought in. •
fi\nd. white $3,886.41 caniA treen I 
money received fnwn property sold * '
for delinquent taxes, i >
TOLL OF FIRES
WEYBURN. Sask.-Distrlct fir* ‘ 
inspector P. W. Laker r«ported«t 
here that 1.556 fires caused a loss 
of 34 lives and property damage of 
|3,77e,0(Xk throughout Saskatchewan 
last year.




lican Guild A t  Rutland 





274 Bernard Dial 2108
RUTLAND-flTie annual flower 
show; under the auspices of the 
Rutland Anglican Guild of St. 
Aidan’s Church, was held' in the 
Community Hall June 19. The af­
fair was well supported with ex­
cellent bntries in all classes.
The show was officially opened 
by Rev. C. C. Carke, and the priz­
es were presented by Mrs. Clarke. 
Cups for the highest points ob­
tained were awarded to; first, Mrs. 
E. Bush, 90 points; second, Mrs. R. 
Bury, 75 points: third Mrs. A. N. 
Painter, Ok, Mission, 70 points.
i^temoon tea was served by the 
ladies of the Guild, and two guess­
ing contests were held. In the cake­
guessing contest, E. Mugford was 
winner,, with Mrs. J. Garner sec­
ond. Mrs. IW. R. Craig won the 
tumbler competition, with Mrs.v E. 
Bush getting second prize.
Following Is a list of the prize 
winners in the various classes of 
the flower show:
I. Roses, three best blooms, Mrs.
Elwyn Cbrosŝ  )
>2. Roses, three assorted blooms, 
Mrs. W. R. Curtis.
4. Roses, buttonhole—1, Mrs. R. 
Bury; 2, M!rs. Merkley. •
' 5. Bowl of climbing roses — 1,
Mrs. R. Bury; 2, Mrs. E. Cross.
‘ '''6.‘Antlfthinums‘,5 stems—1, Mrs. 
E. .Mugford; 2, Mrs. S. Watts.
7. Columbine, container—1, Mrs. 
E. Mugford; 2, Mrs. T. CJarney; 3, 
Mrs. E. Bush.
9. Perennial peas, container—Mrs. 
Garner.
II. Single daisy, container—4, 
Mrs. A. Painter; 2, Mrs. F. Wieston.
12; Flowering shrubs, container—
1, J, Gervers; 2, Mrs. W. Curtis; 3, 
Mrs. Gdrner.
13. Pansies, bowl—1, N. Lehner;
2, Mrs. G. Mugford; 3, Mrs. T. 
Carney.
14. Iceland poppy, . container—1, 
Mrs, R  Mugford; 2, Mrs. W. Craig;
3, ' Mrs. Bush. > ’
15. Perennial pinks, container—
ton; 2, Mr. J. (acrvers; 3, Mrs. E. 
Cross.
,18. Pyretheum. container—1, Mrs. 
Irene Johnson; 2, Mrs. A. Painter; 
3, Mrs. E, Mugford.
19. Lily, one stem in container— 
1, Mrs. P. Weston; 2, Mrs. R. Bury.
20. Cariterbury bells, four stems 
—1, Mrs. E. Bush; 2, Mrs. F, Wes­
ton. '
,22. Sweet William, five stems in 
container—1, Mrs. Fi, Weston; 2, 
Mrs, 7T. Carney.  ̂ -
23. Collection of perennials' or 
bi-annuals—«1, J. Gervers; -2, Mrs. 
Bury; 3, Mrs. Painter.
24. Delphiniums, spikes, three
stems—1, MSrs. .W. Mack; 2, Mrs. E. 
Bush; 3, Mrs. Bury. ' '
25. Delphiniums, decorative— 1, 
Mrs. E. Bush; 2, Mrs. Mack.
26. Campanulas, four stems Jn
L. L. Kerry on Tuesday night 
outlined for the Kelowna Gyros 
sonje of his impressions of Mexico 
which he recently visited. With R.
Corner and R. P. Walrod he attend­
ed the Rotary International con­
vention at Mexico City. >
* He said he ~ found Mexicans
alert, bbliging and friendly. Speak- . . .  - * _
ing generally everything was very .. j)?®,
Clean, especially Mexico city. Wide P*'®'^4e $18,266.32 as




C ity - ............
streets and very modem buildings 
were in evidence..
'Traffic was very heavy and mov­
ed very quickly but with little coh- 
fusion and a noticeable absence of 
accidents. Traffic was all handled 
by the police; there are no traffic 
lights.
He spoke of the highly unionized 
labor and of the bureaucratic gov­
ernment and the approaching elec­
tion of a new president.
PIGS LIKE DOGS - 
He was not enthusiastic about 
the livestock.; The pigs looked like 
dogs and the cattle were thin and 
scrawny. Two men usually did the 
job that one could do because rural 
labor is so cheap. < ■ /
He told of liquors made froih a 
certain plant of the cacti species. It 
had been found that while the avi- 
erage Mexican gets a poor diet of 
food, that liquor made from this
costs of the headquarters' for the 
Okanagan Health Unit. Two qylaws 
were necessary as $9,379.91 of the 
amount oaijae 'from the sinking
54i
If you're not taf* on tho rood 
youll be sorry bi the ditch, C o  






one; container—1, Mrs. E. Bush; 2, cactus, which is drunk very exten-
Mrs. A. Painter;; 3, Mrs. Bury,
27. House plant, flowering—1, 
1, Mrs. Hulskamp; 2, Mrs. R. Jacob; 
3, Mrs. Irene Johnson.
. 28. House plant, foliage—1. Mrs. 
H. Hobbs; 2, Mrs. Hulskamp. . ;
i29. African violet—1, Mrs. H. 
Bobbs.
sively, is of such a high food va­
lue that it keeps the Mexican in 
good health. > •
He admired the floating gardiena 
and the Aztec pyramids and the 
construction genius which permits, 
fifteen-storey skyscrapers to . be 
built in Mexico City despite^ the 
w. f iact that' the a<dual ground imder 
■ the ( ■ -■’31, High table centre—1 ,'Mrs.Craig; 2, Miss M Conroy. the city is sinking at the rate of 2j4
33.Basket of f lo w ers— & year,
Mugford. Mr. Kerry was introduced by F.
34. Collection of garden flowers 
in low bowl—il, Mrs. A. Painter; 2, 
Mrs. E. Bush;-3, Mrs. Bury.
I' 3S. Ladies corsage—1, Mrs. E. 
Bush; 2, Irene Johnson; 3, Mrs. G. 
Mugford,
CUPS '■ '
Mrs. Bush, first, 90 points.
Mrs. Bury, second, 75 points.
Mrs. Painter, third, 70 points. 
JUNIOR CLASSES (
Table centre over 12 inches— 
Linda Cross.
: Bowl of mixed flowers—1, Karen 
Currie; 2, Ken.CTurtis; 3, Sue Wad- 
dington.
Tumbler of flowers—1, Howard




PENTICTON!—Residents of Sim- 
ilkameen as a whole voted in favor 
of the sale of liquor by the glass in 
establishments licensed for that 
purpose in the liquor plebiscite 
conducted at last Thursday’s prov­
incial elections.
While the vote in the whole
o' 2, Mrs. R. Bury; Johnson; 2,, Harry Johnson; 3, Sally, against,' Penticton voters turned
3, Mrs. E. Cross. Waddington. , thumbs down omcocktail bars with
16. Peonies, doubic-Three blooms Buttonhole-1, Kenneth Curtis; 2. o X  2 291 w e K  2 3̂^̂  ̂
in one container—1, Mrs. F. Wes- Ralph Currie; 3, John Waddlngtpn.. polling division to go bvewhelm^
Ingly in favor of sale of liquor by 
the the glass was Copper Mountain 
which voted 388 for to only 85 
against.
The Similkamccn riding went 
against daylight saving by a mar­
gin of 5,373 against to 4,808 for. 
Penticton voters were pretty well 
dividedi in oidnioniwUh 2,300 voting 








TO INSPECT ALL 
VERNON’S MEAT
VERNON—A farmer who wants 
to kill livestock and sell the car­
cass in Vernon, will shortly bo 
obliged first to bring the live ani­
mal into a licensed slaughter house 
for ante-mortem examination, 
have tho animal killed in a licensed 
slaughter house, and submit tho 
carcass to a further, post-mortem 
examination.
Then, if the meat Is found to.be 




I^AiMMJOpS—Past President of 
the Kamloops Rotary Club, Russ
....... ................Kennedy,. Introduced the executive
undiseased, it'will be approved for lor nm;t year at a Ladies' Night 
said by city meat inspector Dr. W. Jnooting Monday evening.
L. Parkhlll or his assistant, Health
EBcn'
Dear Sir,—Recently, while shop­
ping in a local store, I witnessed 
an unpleasant and embarrassing 
act,
, Two visitors, presumably tourists 
from the U.S., had entered after 
Jay-walking across Bernard Av­
enue. An alert RCMP officer fol­
lowed them into tho stdre and 
bonded them cards, explaining that 
they must report for jay-Walklng 
and pay $1,50 each. ,
The two ladies in question were 
flabbergasted and not n little an-
hoyed. They knew nothing about UoA; sonltacy inspector L 
our Jay^walklng law and as one finnt. '
pointed blit to the officer, they had lAnd then—and only then—may 
seep other people doing it and as the farmer offer the meat for sale 
there were no signs up, warning in tho City of Vernon, 
against such a praoUso. they could This new health rcgulatlbn will
why they shouldn’t—' shortly Iwcomo law in Vernon after i/s . ,/  •"......
while in Romo do os the Romans" tho passage of n meat Inspection speahior was Herb CnpozzI
, . bylaw amendment through tho City ®‘ W5lownn who gave an Interest-
One remarked to me as, wo were Council. The nmendmont has so ''*Y*d talk on his travels
paying for, our purchases, "Well, for been given three readings through 'Europe and Italy when ho
VU last week’s , meeting of the S  to Italy for a year’s
n Md, Jncl( Monk raised the
 ̂ Tho 1̂3 lu lines WAS ft mcro pit* objection Ihnt .tho city bv fol'ctncf
” contribution toJhe farmers to use a licensed slnughler 
house, was creating a monopoly, 
think Kelowna is a ,lovely, iTicre. was, hr said, only one
licensed slaughter house in the dis­
trict, and that was not, in fact, In­
side the city limits. '
However, Mr, Bcnhnrh was pres­
ent to explain the difficiiUles sur­
rounding Inspccton of an anmal 
at any point other than some cen­
tral slaughterhouse, and ho ploodcd 
wth the, aldermen to enact legis­
lation providing for the killing of 











little city, but, how much did 
gain in poor publicity?
Is there no tact or diplomacy? 
Even local citizens are occostud 
with a "Hey, youl" Instead of a 
courteous approach in warning.
Performing duties is all very 
well, but let ua bp diplomats and 
learn something about the Import­
ance of public relotlons, Kelowna 
can ill afford to offend tourists in 
this manner,
NATIVE b o o st er .
^ho  new President of Rotary is 
Jim Passmore; ' vice-president, 
George Hny; secretary (rc-clcctcd) 
Morgan French; treasurer, Bov. 
Jcifory; ciergeant-at-armB, Art 
Blake; board of directors, John 
Miller, Ran Currie, George Bever­





imiNCE GEORGE, BC.-Some- 
body in a cafe here took a wallet 
belonging to an old-age pensioner. 
Walter Boyer of Prince George lost 
$100 in cash and oil his identifica­
tion paiMirs, while lie waii away 
from the table where he had left It. 
A waitress rcfiortcd two men had 
been seen near the table.
POUnOAL FOOTDAI.L
A great deal of damage has been 
done to tho gcnid name of Canadian 
ngricullturb'by tti4'"politlcal football 
which tho (foot-and-mouth) In­
quiry has liecomo and by tlie wide 
publicity that has ensued from It. 
It is time that politicians gave tho 
football a rest.—.Weyburn (Sosk.) 
Bevlow, , I
Vacation Eqnipment
•  P jfirsb iig l P ^ ffec ts  ;
C a t^ e r ^ s
•  Sports Equipment
•  Epatsrr-all types.
•  Bagfgage 91
CAN ALL BE INSURED.
. .Have a carefree holiday —consult
Whillis hsiirance Agency
in s u r a n i ĵE T o  c o v e r  a l l  n e e d s
288 Bernard Ave. DIAL 2217
“ Cd
n
F O R  S A L E
- S ' : . ; : : :  V'.-,
OLD NEWSPAPERS
, Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. ' 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25  ̂ PER BUNDLE
THE KELOWNA COURIER
LIMITED
............... 1580 Water Street
F.NDERBY—Ocsplto considerable 
wot weather olrcady this sununer, 
tho city of Endcrby has proclaimed 
water restrictions.
Lack of water pressure for 
sprinkling in tho town was caused 
chiefly from low pressure only be­
ing allowed in the pipeline, rather 
than by an actual short supply of 
water,
Pipes in tho line for seven miles 
to Brash Creek, from where the 
sit|>ply Is taken and from .wherer 
the city reservoir, Is built, havo 
been in operation for 46 years, ,and 
are now not sufficiently strong to 
stand the high pressure needed to 
give the entire town sufficient wa* 









ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
"Ask for these popular Brands by Name" 
Always the BEST BUY.
AVAILABLE IN HALF-DOZEN CARTONS
Frep Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 2224 
Q, Allen, Comet Scrvlce-~Agent.




Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
3 '
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TIPS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE WM 
REiU)Y TO PUT UP STRAWBERRIES
£ar!y sprinc is noted for its April slowly (a tablespoon at a time) 
showers and May flowers, but early beatinf afler c « ^  addition. ' Add
matal lid  and store in a cool dry «d the eveidofi ol dancing with a 
place. (This recipe makes about few words before the home waits.
seven cups of iam. 11 o’clock.
summer brings, besides brides,, one
“OUAimr PAYS'!
We i^eeialhM in a ll types of 
CONCBRS — NIKiK WOBK
n ju m e s m a  — st u c c o in g
tn iN O  — STONNWOBK and 
‘ WATKBBBOOnNG
ORSt A  SONS LTD.
DIAL 74M'
■ ' M-tfe
. , A. C0 I ^ T E  choice of •
, ' KU-APFOINTED AND FlUi.Y i 
' 'SERViCEOAWittFnSAND 
MODERATE, 
/Jabt&Cam RATES Umbow .*
V A M C O U IIE fl B C
>
.DIAL 2020.
•  MOVINCr-loeal and long 
distance.
•  FBUIT HA1ILINO
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERT 
SEBVICE.




N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
b y  P a ^ i i e  R o y
TCIABV CLOTIIES CAN BE nuide much more attractive if they are 
”  tnmmed with da,nty lisml omhroiJery in nmteiunffor contrasting colors. 
Y'oti’U enjoy cmhroiiienng bocauw it’s really loads of fun. A’ou dpn't 
necessarily have to follow eet designs—yon can create your own designs and 
employ your favorite colors and stitches to cany them out.
Lazy Daby Stitch 
The lasjr daisy stitch is 
popular trimming because 
it goes so fast. I t’s really 
a , variation of the chain 
stitch. Instead of having 
the loop done in a  row or 
chain, each loop radiates 
from> a center in the daUy 
form which gives the stitch 
its name. Each loop is an­
chored at the end by a 
snutll stitch that holds it 
in place. The centers of the 
flower arc'done in French 
knots, and in many coses 
clusters or spraj's of single 
lazy daisv stitches form 
leaves. When making a French knot bring your needle through from the 
wrong Bide. Twist the hccdle nround thread several times. Then put point 
of needle down into fabrie near where it came up. l*ull through to wrong 
Bidô  and (hen draw thread through, thus bringing knot snugly against 
fabric. Bepeat'until you ^ v e  as many knots ns desired.
Infant's Sacqne
■Lifant. sacques are an Important part of eveiy baby's wardrobe. The 
dainty little garments are so-easy to make and many can be made from the 
one {lattcra. If you choose different materials and trimmings,-they all appear 
different. The sacque pictured here is-made from cotton flannelette and 
bound with a contrasting satin. Little ducks are used for the embroidery 
pattern and can be traced onto the flannelette and w ork- in simple outline 
stitch. If you would like to have directions for making the INFANT’S 
SACXJUE, a direction leaflet is available. Just .send a stamped, self-addressed 
env’clope to the Needlework Department of this paper requesting .Leaflet
Hither and Yon
tempting luscious strawberries. 
What a wonderful fruit they are! 
Have you ever wondered where 
Giey got their name?
Hero Is one story: It is said that 
orlglnaUy, they were brought to 
market strung en straws—hence 
Nowadays straw-
POBMEB LOCAL CfRlILS 
TO BIMVEO JULT t
Mr. and Mrs. Kardd IMIlef, of 
Glendale, Calit, announce en<< 
gagement of their daughter. June 
vanilla. CocUnue Patricia, to &fir. Tbeodore W. WiU
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cozart, partner of “sUawbenrier 
Mf- Boyd of Boyd Driv^ln th e ^ e , -berries are not strung on straws
ffî ”ilrcXr?"a«eTf̂  ̂ Kte."®
weeks in Kdowna on a combined ^  , ^
business and pleasure trip. • The home economists of the Con-
• • • sumer Section, Canada Department
. . .  * j  Agriculture, have some tips on
AT LAKESIDE • . . Miss Audrey vvhat to look
beating until all the sugar Is .dis­
solved and the mixture is stiff and 
glossy. Then lightly spread tho 
meringue on the bottom and sides 
of greased tart tins or large muffin 
tins and bake at 250 degrees for 
about hours. Cool and fill 
with strawberries and 
cream.
Another delicious dessert is made 
by using whipped cream and straw­
berries as a fllling for jblly roll 
Fresh strawberry ice cream could 
be substituted in the fllling for 
the fresh berries and'cream.
.son of Claresholxxv Alta. The wed­
ding will take place here July 1 in 
First United Church. The principals 
both are former ■ Kelownians.
SLEEP TO-NLIE
Ri tRFRilV iNR Is 
MR IIMD RERIMMR MFwMHIk R
wDBUBDSKBBUBJEBKBBktB
W HOOP-DE.DO OF 
W'hipped SQUARE DANCERS 
STIRS W ILD LIFE
Square dance calls,, whoops and 
laughter re-echoed throm^ City 
Park Wednesday evening when the 
KHS Leaders’. Club held their sec­
ond annual open air dance at the 
old lacrosse box; to the music of a
Wednesday.
___ __ ___ _ for when buying
Shelley hju returned f r ^  « *»<>* strawberries. The best guide in this FROZEN’BERBIB8
v ^ t io n  at L a k ^ ^ .  Chelan, case is eye-appeal. If the straw- Stravvberrics are ever so good In three-piece orchestra. Musicians 
w ^ .  Mr. ana Mrs. A. o , bnciiey berries look good, they are likely to a host 'of other desserts \too, for were Peter Zadarowski. Colin and 
motored down to bring her home on be good.  ̂ l^ ey  should be. bright instance in. v ^p s. Bavarian.creams Bruce. Fazan. .
, ,  ,  . and fresh looking, ripe, firm and and sherbets. Strawberry ‘short- The merry-makers danced to
■ rosy red, cake is a traditional June dessert schotllsches, polkas, waltzes and
H O L ip ^  OVER . . . Mr. T. Hal- check to see that the berries at B** family wiU not want\,to fo* trots and formed a Conga line,
fourd of West Vancouver spent one jbe bottom of the box are as good miss and, of course, they are count- sponsor of
Week as gue^ of his daughter and ^  jjjg ©n top. Dkmp berries ing on at least one strawberry plei,̂  headers Club and Ernie Benzer 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Uat- 
terson.





spoil quickly so do not wash them
VACATION . . .  Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Perley of Port Coquitlam, with 
children Ricky and Jo Ann, were 
guests of the former’s parent^ Rev. 
and Mrs. D. M. Perley,. Rose Ave. 
During their vacation they also vis­
ited Dr. and Mrs. Donald Perley at 
Grand Forks.. •
Everyone loves . fresh strawber- nr ̂ wmnntnc « ««,
until they are to be used. To pre- ries but do not let the season go by  - .I f
serve the flavor, they should be without preserving, in sonae way, f i i n t ' r i » b
washed before the hulls are re- some of these luscious berries. One
moved. Drain well, for if straw- of the best ways is to freeze them. \  ' , . ~
berries are left in water for any The washed hulled berries may be
VISITING GRANDPARENTS . . . 
Randy and Ricky Strause of Barr­
head. Alta., are visiting their grand­
parents, Mr. and -Mrs. F. W. Crowe, 
453 Royal Avenue, with their moth­
er, Mrs.’ Charles Strause.
• « •
TO NORMAL SCHOOL . . . Miss 
Sheila Moss, who has been attend­
ing college at' Nelson, has arrived 
home for the summer. In fait, she 
plans \o go to Victoria Normal 
. School.
SURPRISE SHOJVER . . . ruui- „oef-w -r,, .r,,,,,.
teen friends surprised Miss Meta 
Black with a mistellaneous shower 
at the home of Mrs. Doug McDoug-
all,' Okanagan Mission? Mondjr granulated sugar or fruit sugar
length of time, they lose color and 
flavor and become watery.
^ V E  OFTEN
. Strawberries, should be served as 
often as possible while they are in 
season. Everyone enjoys straw- 
bjerries and cream, but there are 
many other strawberry desserts as 
vfell. For special occasions, dainty 
tart shells can be'made and filled 
with strawberries and whipped 
cream.
The sliced or crushed strawber- 
rira may be placed in the tart shells 
with whipped cream on top or they 
may be fedded right i n t o ^  whip­
ped cream. Save the nicest berries 
to garnish the top of the tarts. 
For a change the tart shells may 
■p , be made out of a meringue instekd
TEA SERVED AT  
HOSPITAL OPENING
BALLET SCHOOL 
TO OPEN HERE  
NEXT AUTUMN
Kelewna is to have a new school 
of ballet Mrs. Mary Garvie ar- 
■ rived recently with her husband to 
settle here and plans to open the 
Kelowna School of Ballet in Sep­
tember,
She arrived in Canada last Fall 
and since then has been teaching jn 
Vancouver. Mrs. Garvie holds the 
advanced certificates of both the 
Royal Academy of Dancing and the 
British l^llct Organization,'having 
trained in London under such dis­
tinguished teachers as Miss Phyllis
Bedelle and.M. Edouard Espinosa. ------- ------------------
^he was founder and principal of GIFTS SHOWERED  
the North Middlesex School of BRIDE-ELECT
frozen whole or sliced in cither a 
sugar syrup or dry sugar. To make 
the synip, use one cup of sugar to 
one cup of water, then chill and 
pour over the berries packed in a 
carton. Two-thirds to one cup of 
syrup is needed for each pint car­
ton and one to one and a half cups 
for each quart When freezing the 
berries with dry sugar, use four 
pounds of sliced fruit which is 
about twelve cups to one or> two 
cups of sugar.
STRAWBERRY JAM 
IVhat could be better ' than ^a  
batch or two of rich, red straw­
berry jam to use in tarts, puddings 
or on hot buttered toast or muffins. 
Use firm, ripe berries for making 
jam. Wash and hull the fruit, then 
measure i t  There should be about 
eight cups of fruit from two q uart. 
boxes. Put the eight cups of ber­
ries and eight cups of sugar in al­
ternate layers in a preserving 
kettle or bowl. Let stand two or
sponsored by the Senior and Junior 
Hospital Auxiliaries, held at the 
opening of the new hospital wing.
Tea Was served buffet style, 
members of the senior auxiliary 
pouring and the junior auxiliary 
serving. The tea was the club’s 
last function for the season.''
Convener for the senior group 
was Mrs. Cameron Day. Co-con­
veners of the junior group 'w'ere 
Mrs, S. D. Walker and Mrs. IT. C. 
McLaughlin.
Peter Newton, Mrk Howard Woin-,.i®s. 
oski, Mrs. E. P. Carruthers, Mrs. D, ■ • *
A, Clarke, (Mrs. M. D, Hughes, Mrs. SMALL TEA . . , «ji,. o..u «**=. . .. - -hniif mnra minnfos 
Fred Marshall, Mrs. R, B. Emslie Ered Baines entertained at a small... tea Thiirsdav aftf.rnftnn /nr fniPQt.* Until the jSm Stage IS reached. The
counting the time from the moment; 
the fruit begins to boil vigorously. 
Mr and Mrs ** lemon juice and
and Miss Black’s siSter-in-law from tea Thursday afternoon for guests ...  . .
Berkley, Calif., Mrs. Frank Black. Mr. and Mrs. F. Belcher of Van- from the h/at!
The gifts were presented to Miss, couver,
Black in a decorated' basket and a.̂  ___  • • •
Chinese style supper followed with ATTENDING WEDDING . . . Mr. 
the serving of Chop Suey. aud M&:s. J. E. Dailey of Jasper,
• * ♦ Alta., were to arrive here today to
OFF TO ALBERTA . ; . Misses attend tile wedding of Mr. Dailey’s 
Iona and Enid Schuster left lor sister. (They will be registered at 
Rosemary, Alta. Saturday to- spend the Royal Anne Hotel, 
two weeks with their family and * T *
friends. HERE FOR WEDDING
LOM(|;Al!l.,^«!lESTq
E D M O N T O II
E X H IB IT IO N
J U L Y U t o t ^
ONE W AY FARE 
AND O N E -H A L F
F O R  R O U N D  T R I P
‘MtmfTUjo f art iCc,
I
TICKETS ON SALE:
From all itatlona In Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia (Van­
couver, Prince Rupert and east)
JULY 12 to 18
And on JutylSfortralnaarrlvlng 
Edmonton not later than 5 p.m. 
(Standard tinio)
RETURN LIMIT: JULY21 
If no train aorvice July 21, take 
firat available train
FaiU)V<VMagoMAomdNyA|(Nl \* , 
wsz-ta
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
Dancing in London and taught In x > r c i 1 • • * Mi*, and Mrs, Harold Dailey and
England for live years. During that Miss Linda Bazett wheeled in a HONOLULU HOLIDAY . . . Miss daughters June and Margaret of 
time she staged many shows and trolley of gifts to Miss Jean Anner Crowe left last week, for Van- California are guests of Mr. and 
did the choreography for the Win- Rutherford at a miscellaneous couver where she will taeet Mrs. Mrs. F. tarcombe, Richter Street. 
. to^.<^w^^^theatffei^, ,4n. ^1^ sl̂ pwter. givejx .iu,her .honor,Monday Peggy Cowie. fomerly of Kelowna, , Miss June Dailey’s wedding takes
■ sblo*
kpQwjn theatre productions in the T. P. McWilliams, MTs, E. Greeri-
some' place July 1.
West End of London, including 
‘Merrie England,’’ ‘‘Perchance to 
Dream” and “The DuBarry.” She 
also appeared in British films, 
dancing in “Carnival” and “The 
Man from Morocco.”
PREPARE PUPILS
side and MSss Nita Bennett who 
acted for her mother, M!rs. W. A. C. 
Bennett, away on holidays, ' 
Pre^idmg at the 35
guests were Mrs. E. BohnaF hnd 
Mrs. E. Greenside. Miss Ruther­
ford’s marriage to Dr. William 
In her new school she will pre- Saturday, at
iTA niinila -fnr Ml Pnv«1 A/»ei/l£kwtx9' the. Pirst XJnitCd ChUFCh.
Week-end Chatter
by MIL CRITTENDEN
place' a teaspoon of jam on a cold 
saucer and chill quickly.
If it does not set to proper thick­
ness, cook the'jam  a few minutes 
more and test it again. ’Whgn the 
jam is done, remove it from the 
heat Skim and stir for five min­
utes to keep the berries from float­
ing to the top. Then pour the jam 
into hot sterilized jars leaving at 
least one-quarter inch headspace 
at the top of the jar. Carefully re­
move any jam clingipg to the inside 
of the, jar above the jam level with 
a clean cloth. Cool sightly, then- 
pouc a layer of melted paraffin 
over, the jam and let it stand until 
it. hardens. Then add a second 
layer, rotating the ja r so that wax 
will come well up the sides to form 
a close seal. Cover with paper or a
W hat, boosts a man's stock 
with people like these?
hfi
lam lably, employer* like the kind 
o( man who readily accapta ra- 
aponalbllity.. And they know that 
tnia Mtltod* la auMeat^ 1^ a 
man'a ownerahip of life liwurance; 
So life Inaurance can be n "p liu ” 
to a nun In any line of work,.
Bacaua* bankera aind othera who 
lend money reader euch uartul 
•enrice, their opinion of a roan fa 
tmportant. To them, ownerahip it  
adequate life Ineurance te often an 
Important factor in aatablUhInft 
Mtufactory credit.
Many a. man la rated "the beet 
huebaftd In the world” by hi* wife. 
But if ho own* life tnauninco— 
which proTide* hit family with 
flnancnl aecurity—he enjoy* eitra 
laurel* beqiuee of hi* concern for 
t h ^  future.
When they know that a man own* 
life Inaurance, they know he*a try­
ing to achlev* financial Indapen- 
dence for hi* family and, perhaiM, 
for hla own later year*. And' be- 
cause he'* doinft hi* ahare In thi* 
way, they reftard him with reapect.
Tod(fy; minions o f Canadians are ptoviding security for 
them selves and th e ir  fa m ille s-^a n d  enjoying greater 
prestige-^through owning life insurance!
AT YOUR SERVIGBI More than 80 Canadian, 
British and United States life Insurance com- 
panics compete actively to offer you the best 
possible life insurance-service. ■ A trained Hfe 
undbrwrlter from any of these companies will 
8ladly..>bslp you choose the kind and amount 
pf iHO/^urance that .will best fit your needs.
THE LIFE INSURANGE-GOMPANIES hi CANADA
*Tt Is Good Citizenship to own,Life Insurance”
. ■ ■ ■' ■ . L-2520
pare pupils for all Royal Academy 
of: Dancing examinations and for 
teaching and theatrical careers.
Her husband, Peter Garvie, also 
well-known in artistic circles, is a 
graduate in English literature from 
Cambridge University, has been a 
Journalist in England and for two 
years was a news editor lo r the 
CBC. Currently, he is writing a 
collection of critical essays on con­
temporary music and, earlier this 
year, wrote and conducted a  scries 
of programs on this subject, en­
titled »"Classics of /Tomorrow," 
broadcast by the CBC Pacilic net­
work. ' ' .
Extra ferry service was. needed Doug Malacord, Vancouver, are 
to cope with ,the many Kelowna house guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
people who dyove; over to Penticton Malacord.
last Thursday n i^ t  for the Harry : \W6ek*endIng In Kelowna were 
James dance. A huge crowd jammed Skippy McCarthy and Pete McCor-
the Penticton arena to hear the lUifck who stayed at the Royal
young man with a horn” al; this Mr. A< Peach, Vancouver,
Kinsmen - sponsored ^  dance. I’ve is - vlsiting his mother, Mrs; W.
favorable comments Longley . . .  Mrs. Dayton Williams 
The Kelowna Kinette club closed ParGcuiarly about 'has been entertaining her grand-
the 51-52 season with a dinner “J® ,fact^ that Harry James mm^lf son and family, the Russell Bucks 
meeting Monday at the Aqimtlc Kelowna
wh|re the 1952-53 slate of officers Wlth Mp. and Buck were their
was elected. Mrs. Molly Harris will daughter, Shirley, and son, Pierce.his name to attract a crowd and ” .
END o n e ; st a r t
ANOTHER SEASON
succeed Mrs, Elsie Taylor as presi­
dent. Vice-president is Mrs. Babs 
Stringer; secretary is Mrs. Bette 
Carlson and treasurer is Mrs. Ver­
na Sladen.
Vicc^rosident Mrs. Joan Cham'
VISITING . . .  at the home of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Gale, 2359 Abbott St„ is 
Mrs. Kay Gale of Edmonton.
VERY DESIRABLE NEW STORES ON 
BERNARD AVE. TO RENT AT 
REDUCED RENTALS
' Ideal for ground floor office space. ' 
For information and inspection—Dial 3111
will then make only a brief person­
al appearance. • ;
Among those Kelownians glimps­
ed at the dance were; Dr. and Mrs.
Bruce Moir, Mr. and Mrs, Wtel Tay- 
berlain presented a cheque for fpp^Moi^a Paige ahd^Cris_McCor- 
$250 to Kin president Dr. Bruce 
Moir to aid the Kinsmen in the ®
furnishing of the children’s ward in i? "i Mr, and Mrs. Charlie
the Kelowna General’ Hospital. Dr. Vancouver' n.’nev’ii nrrivp homMoir exoressed thahks on hehnlf of Rosehiary Evans; Alice de Pfyffor; .Ŷ ®,®?̂ ® Uney il arrive horn
Kinsmen" and S ra tl^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Kince. „„ .„oh .n  aCv.
• (Mrs. W. IJoyd-JoneS and. Mrs. 
Arthur Uoyd-Jones left yesterday 
by train for Vancouver. Mrs. 
Lloyd-Jones Sr. will spend a few 
days , with her daughter. Miss Mil- 
dyed Lloyd-Jonbs. Mrs. Lloyd-Jones 
Jr, will return earlier with her 
small daughter, Jennifer, who has 
been attending private school In 
ancouver,' They’ll arrive ho o
fflS to s  this^^^m Crete Shlrreff; Wt. and Rivard plans to leave
th ro iS tL iro w n  endca^^^^  ̂ Gordon; Mr, and Mrs, pVPiWa earJy in July. She’s giv-
nnS vL r w hi^^ Lloyd-Jones; Mr, and Mrs. Job as manageress of
conces f o ^ ^  Mr. and Mrs. Har- Fashion First at_ the end of Juno
S V  and s S o rln c ^ ^  c^^^ old Pottman; Mr. and Mrs. Charles monthcr at
“ “rnnvw So"  ^  columnlst Mr. and Mrs. Stowart Mt.'Yernon, Wash. Later she hopes
UndM the canablo direction of Mr. and Mrs.. Jim Willis; to visit , her brother and slstcr-ln-
rs Phvllie Herb Capozzl; Charlie Buckland; law, Mr. and Mlrs, Ralph Rivard,
» •  -no Mra. Bob Partlll, Mr. .nd m u . :  B o « ,  Yukm,, K.lph
Cheaper flian your after-dinner smoke
i o z s s r  p"cr7.'™.“.co “.Hh: s i  J i f i :
but this doesn’t even begin to tover White Hor^. Doreen’s job atyear. Tho same holds true of the 
entire Klnotto club, which meets 





were Fashion First will be taken over by 
Mrs. Roy Longley,
Rido A
O C - M - B
To W o rk
ic y c l
1.
JOINS HER FATHER
Sylvia Jones, teen-age daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Joqcs, has' 
left by. train for Ottawa where she 
will Join her fothor. Sylvia, who 
has Just received her first driver’s 
licence, plana to drive back to Kel­
owna with her father In a now car 
which thoy’ll buy In tho cost. 
Lauren Harris, "Dean of Canadi
RESEARCH DOCTOR 
BACK FOR VISIT
Dr, Francis L, Black, formerly of • 
Kelowna and now conducting re­
search In the biochemistry of virus 
diseases, la .visiting his parents, Dr,
fin artists," and Mrs. Harris, n r o ' RlraD. M!. Bjack, 2189 Pcndozl. 
holidaying at Blue Water Lodge,
Kolamalka Lake. With them are 
Professor Creighton of U.B.C. and 
Mrs. Creighton. Mr, Harrl's, load­
ing artist in Canada’s famed “Group 
of Seven,!’ is a frequent visitor to
A graduate , of Kelowna High 
School in 1943, "Prank" secured his 
Bachelor of AMs and Master of 
Arts degrees at University of B.C. 
spectaliring In biochemistry. For 
thb past three years ho' has been
lOH
M O R E  C a n a d i a n s  R i de  O n  C * 4 Z?*1V 1[ ’S
7 / u v / i  o / / r e t  c o / / f r 6 u £ e / / » ^
KELOWNA a C L E  REPAIR
AaUtnrlaed fialM and Serrie*.
BENNEn STORES
< KELOWNA) LTD.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP T EATON “WESTERN”CO. 1.TD.
Kalamalka which ho considers the studying at. tho University of Call- 
most beautiful spot in B.C. fornia in Berkley and I&st January
Among those who entertained bo- was granted is jPh.D. in blochemla- 
foro ond alter tho Aquatic Dance try. , j
m o r e  RESRARCn
Fred KerfOoi ond Mr. hnd Mrs, h - .„in .
Davo Allon. Vul Winter cntorUlned i
a crowd of young people at her Jkj?*? ^ in* **homo nrlftr to ihe dnrii*o Foundation in Ncw York
toT v p i  N O T ^ tho completion OfiKAVKi# NUiKn thif research ho expects to toko a
Here arc a few travel notes: Mr. position in tho Laboratory of Hy- 
and Mrs, W. A. iC. Rcnnctt were glcne, virus section, under the De- 
holldnylng in Colifornla . . .  Dr. portment of Health and Welfare, 
and Mrs. A. F, McRoberts and son; Ottawa.
Malcolm, have Just returned from Dr. Frank Blobk Is accompanied 
their vacation In thp* States . . .  by Ids wife, tho former Joyce Avl- 
Wnllaco Meikle, who has been son, who held a teaching posUlon 
teaching at Pickering College, New- In tho Kelowna Elementary School 
market, Ont., M back In Kelowna before her marriage, and by their 
for the summer . , ,  Mr. ond Mrs, two-ycar-old daughter, Meta Joy,
t h e  B a rp lc  o f  
N q v o  S c o t ia
. F or leas tlian 2fi a day—juat about 
the price of the cigarette you smoko 
■with your cofTee—you can 
have complete protection for all 
your valuables.
Papers, passports, jew ellery 4 
all things of value . . .  are subject to 
loss and theft in your own homo.
For complete safety—and for your 
peace of mind—they iihould bo kept in 
R BNS Safety Deposit Bok. Safe, 
convenient, available to you at a 
momenpff notice.
Protect your valuables by taking 
them to tho nearest branch of 
The Bonk of Novo Scotia at the first 
opportimity-2^ A day is so little 
for so much.
' *4" *4*
O O I H O  O N  Have a happy; worry’
fret vacation, ..put your valuabirt In a 
toft pUtet’-a  BNS Safety Depotit Bos— 
before you go away.
Your DNS Manager Is a 
good man to  know. In 
Kelowna he h  P, W. Meek. 
Branches in Lumby, Pentic­
ton and Vernon, ‘
•  Y 0 u r l^ » tn 9 r h  M f i tn g  C tm ada O rgw
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North Vancouver Team Saved 
From Rutland by Weatherman
Golf Rain Queers Just About Everythins; 
V  Exhibition Softball Squeezes ThroushI ourney 
Planned
ond place team) and Ojanw will 
begia bcst*o£>tht«e aemi*linal at 
Rutland Thursda)'. Winner will go 
against Winfield in the two^)ut»ot- 
three final.
Embellisluncnt of the annual Re* 
gatta is proposed with the addition 
of an Ogopogo Open golf touma* 
ment.
For the first time in several 
years week'end rain just about 
wiped out all outdoors activity in 
the Okanagan.
Several baseball games were 
started byt none of them complet­
ed. Only one of the two exhibition 
softball games slated for Kelowna 
was fini^ed.
Junior Chiefs were leading the
suffered no setbacks at the hands 
of the .weatherman for there was 
nothing scheduled anyhow. Both 
Rutland Adanacs and ^Kelowna's 
senior will be in action'tomorrow 
at Princeton, tangling in tlie open­
ing gome (in the morning) in the 
Dominion Day tournament.
Kelowna Packers and Penticton 
V’s (softball versions) were to clash
Bear in mind that your children 
will enjoy good fishing as long as 
you help further the protection of 
fish at all times.
mi s s i o n
OR n r i GE
California Sunsbiht  ̂ fln\ou-’
TRACK RESETS:NORTH SHORE 8, CLUB THIRTEEN 3 T H E R E ’S not a more disappointed bunch of fellows in this 
neck of the woods than the Rutland Rovers.
All keyed up to take on the North Vancouver all-star team jden’s open 220 
and confident of vindicating the cause of the Kelowna and Dis- Smith, Arctic; 2,
yards—d, Ian 
Bill Desimone,
amateur golfers and the B.C. Pro- 
fcrrional Golfers Association.
BCPGA not only sanctioned the 
meet but the secretary of the body, 
Bill Thompson, will act as tourna­
ment manager.
BASEBALL
Decision to incorporate this star-. Yin last night but the tUt
jlrawta, atMcUon » . d ,  <»1- ,o S  " "
structive comment from topnotch calces it two games the Chiefs have
to sort of replay against the No­
mads. An earlier one, played here, 
was protested by the Naramatans.
Main trouble how is to find time 
in , the crowded Athletic Oval 
schedule to play more games thani a J-m p un /v eue ^  Ijesun e, OfionoKO Ooen will
trict Softball Association, their plans w w  by th<| for this
weatherman. The second half of the doublehe^der never did on the second day of the Regatta
pet sta rted  hu t in th e  fir^t half fnlaved in n Halit drirT-le dnrintr m ile-l, Gerry Swan, and concluded on Sunday (Aug.g e t s ia riea  out in tn e  n rs t oait tpiayeu in a  ngnt drizzle dtK ing Westminster; 2. Burnett Wood, 3). Regatta dates are July 31, Aug.
the final six innings) the visiting mushhallers downed Club New Westminster; 3. J. Lyver, Os- l  and 2.
13 by a count of 8-3,
Nearly all the Rovers were at 
Athletic Oval watching the Thir- 
teeners stumble their way through 
a couple of bad innings during 
which the verdict was clinched. 
When they learned later that Nor- 
vans’ best pitcher had been thrown 
at th e . Clubmen * the Rutlandera 
could hardly' restrain their eager­
ness.' ' , '
However the rain that began fall­
ing during the afternoon game nev­
er actually let up making the field 
a soggy mess and ruling out any 
chances of a game that would re­
semble softball.
GUim AN EXPERIENCE 






Women's open 100—1, Rhoda 
Hughes,. Western; 2, Betty Birch, 
Kelowna; '3. Jaqueline Barricau, 
Arctic. ,12.2.
Men’s open 100—1, Ian Smith, 
Arctic; 2, Bill Woodman, Olympic; 
3, Bill Desimone, Vernon. 10.2. 
Broad jump, junior girls—1, Vera
ELABORATE TROPHY
Booty of $650 will be offered with 
fim  prize at $250. In addition the 
winner will get a made-to-order 
trophy, plans for which already are 
in the advanced stage. The trophy 
will have a replica of Ogopogo on 
i t
Many of the best shotsmiths—
LOSING GOT TO BE 
HABITLASTWEEK
Kelowna’s senior nine lost their 
second game in as many nights 
when they dropped a 10-7 exhibi­
tion tilt to the Sununerland Macs 
here Thursday. At Penticton the 
night before they were drubbed 
in a league fixture.
Wally went the route for the 
Macs while Larry Schlosser used 
Bo Carlson, Wally Lesmeister and 
Eddie Kielbiski, in that order, on 
the Kelowna mound. Mike Daski 
made his first local appearance, 
playing a smart game at first base.
VERY DESIRABLE NEW STORES ON 
BERNARD AVL TO RENT AT 
REDUCED RENTALS
Ideal for ground floor office space j
For information and inspection—Dial 31U
Funk, Lonsdale; 2, Sandra Lipsett, both amateur and professional—in'- _ ----------  .Kelowna; 3, Carole Watkins, Arc­
tic. 14’ 11”. '
Men’s open shot put—1, Ken 
Swelwell. New Westminster; 2, 
Egon Nielson, Vancouver Olympic; 
3, R. Fletcher, Arctic. 42’ 6”.
High jump, senior women—1,
Kelowna Bruins hared their 
enth innings when four errors help* teeth  in. grow ling fashion here Wilson, Pacific. 4’ 8”.
^  cook their goose, the 'Thirteen- Thursday as they all but swal- 440 yards, men’s open-1, Roii 
^  lowed the Salmon Arm Aces Lucas, New Westminster; 2, Allan
fiSiUy linked' himSeS off Se j? an Interior lacrosse league 
mmmd in the seventh in favor of fixture. The score was a one­
sided 184.
are expected to take in the 
Ogopogo Opien. [The first day of 
the tournament (Aug. 1) will be a 
pro-amateur preliminary round (18 
holes).
Actual 36-hole open tournament 
begins Saturday (Aug. 2), the sec­
ond day, concluding on Sunday.
Fred Williams, director of the 
Kelowna Golf and County Club, is 
heading the local committee com-
mix-up for this coming Sunday,
Scheduled for that'day (believe it 
or not) is a cricket match, a senior 
baseball game and a  junior base­
ball doubleheader. Who's going to 
give in to whom hasn’t been deter­
mined yet but it would be nigh im­
possible to run them all off unless 
a start was made around 9:00 
o’clock in the morning.
Games In the OkanaganyMainline 
Baseball League were both washed 
out and will be played later as 
midweek games if possible. But 
since teams involved are distant, rn ffy lf  y/viVT*
chanws are toat another Sunday TWlLlGHT PLAYOFF
will have to be used up at the end
p T liS lT O p T A v iR G T o rT H E  HOME""!
■ e d i t C  atklnsMhls handiy foMtr sWtnf compkite *







of the schedule, postponing start of 
the playoffs a week.
TThat will be the remedy in the 
junior league, according to an un­
official report.
The B.C, Interior Baseball League
pleting arrangements for the major 
tournament.
STARTS THURSDAY
' It’s playoff time in the Cfentral 
Okanagan (twilight) baseball lea­
gue. All teams are in the extra 
series but the Blue Caps.
Winfieli ended on top and will 
get the bye into the final. Mean­
while Red Caps of Rutland (sec-
I WHERE TO GET IT—Pick up your copy of thit htndy ■ pamphlet at your ncerett Standard or B;C Plan  ̂ or |  
.  consult your contractor. .
^  A, B. & M. B. PAIGE, KELOWNA, B-C. J|
left-hander Pete Guidi.
Guldi pitched shutout balL giv­
ing up only one hit but his team­
mates couldn’t  get back in the 
running before time caught up to 
them.
Besides, taking a ribbing for his 
unorthodox windup, Guidi was an 
experience to ' most of the win-
.The outcome hardly eve^ was in 
doubt as the homesters bulled their 
•way to an 8-2 first period lead and 
left a dazed but stUl spunky crew 
of northerners wondering what hit 
them. The Aces never d id . come 
out of the fog, scoring one goal in
Nielson, Vancouver Olympic. 52.5.
Pole vault—1, Nurmi Hansen, 
Olympic; 2, Bob Reid, Arctic; 3, 
Barry Saxon, Western. 12 feet. 
(New record).
Discus—1, Ken Swalwell, New 
Westminster; 2, Ted Johnson, Kel­
owna; 3, Egon Nielson, Olympic. 
125’ 6”.
100 yards, juvenile hoys—1, Larry
ners. He was th e‘first southpaw the second and a single in the third Vernon; 2, J e r ^
while the Bruins drove in 10 more Moulds, Olympic; 3, Ron Marshall,they had come up against. 1 
Big Vince Ciancone was the 
spark for the Clubmeii’s cause, all 
their runs coming in bn his two 
singles..
R H £
CLUB 13 ....... 001 000 200- 3 6 7
N. SHORE .... 200 002 40x— 8 8 2
Porco, Guidi (7) and Koenig; 
Gallic and Beckett ~
foi; the 18-4 pasting.
A1 Robertson, a juvenile who has 
played a steady game up to noW 
but never spectacidar, turned to the 
latter as he blazed in with six goals 
and. one helper to spark the Bruins.
Vernon. 10.7.
-Broad jump, men’s open—1, Nur­
mi Hansen. Olympic; 2, "Wayne 
Shute, Rossland; 3, Egon Nielson, 
Olympic. 19’ 81/2” (new record), 
440 yards, juvenile boys—1, Ross
White wee next la  W  S r  s f  S ’ - ^ e S ;
•When fishing, protect the forests, 
and by doing so you conserve fish 
and game. Db not exceed the limit 
and do not kill undersized fish.
i e A 3 B  I I I I . I S
with, three and a relay.
Aces’ retaliations were all singles. 
ZACCARELU PLAYED
The spirited but apparently 
leaderless , visitors lacked a lot of 
the class they had shown in pre­
vious performances here. Similarly 
the Bruins were clicking better 
than of late, presenting a more
Western,
Half-mile, men’s open—1, Ron 
Lucas, New Westminster; 2, Alan 
MStchell, New Westminster; 3, 
Gerry Swan, New Westminster. 
2:02.5 (one-tenth off record).
Junior girls’ 60 yards—1, Ann 
Anderson, . Western; 2, Marilyn 
Johnston,'Arctic; 3, Joyce Wilson,
;F0URMCT$
■• m ' ■ •  ■■ ■
a b o v i  ‘
•  evenly balanced squad than at any Pacific, 7.4 secs, (tied record).
,  other home game. High jump, men’s open—1, Raw-
8PHD-4rlftbdly loom from 
Niagara Rnonc* are mode 
quickly. Sometimei as lIHle os 
20 Niktutes completes ioani 
very seldom does It take more 
titan 24 hoyrt.
AMOUNTS— You can hove 
up to $1,000 . . .  and some­
times more. It's good butineu 
t̂o borrow to help yourielf.
IN SU R A N C I— Friendly looni 
, up to $1,000 ore Ilfe-Intured 
fof your protection . . .  at no 
extra cost to you.
T IR M S —  Repayment plans, 
allow you up to !24 months to 
repay. If you feel that o 
NIagaro loon will, help you, 




Aeesi'had Fred Davies herd for 
.  the f irs t t ime.  Their pillar of 
.  strength last year, the Salmon Arm'
.  'tebblfer, has stripped only occa- 
 ̂ sionally so far this season. ;
 ̂ A newcomer in Kelowna colors 
was Ray Zaccarelli, brother of Dick
■ ZaccarellV, formerly of Kelowna,
” who played baseball, lacrosse and 
^ basketball before joining a pro ball 
.  club in California, •
a These two squads were to resume 
g action at Salmon Arm Saturday 
,  but due to absehteeisiri' on ' the 
.  home team, the game was postpon- 
,  ed by mutual arrangement:
.  KELOWNA • SG G A P
Mallach, goal ............ . 0 O' 0 0
“ Sundin ............ .— 2 0 1 0
•  Zaccarelli ;........ ...;___ _ 2 0 1 6
•  Ritchie ........... . 4 2 3 0
•  Robertson .....     fT 6 1 4
•  Wolfe ....................   4 2 2 7
•  Butcher ............    7 2 1 .0
•  Ram'ponc ...........'.......i.;. 0 0 2 0
• Brydon .............'...........  3 2 1 0
« Weddell ............... ....... 1 0  0 0
o O’Brien .......... ...u 6 0 2 0
-  White ......................   6 3 1 0
•’ Kane. ....................  5 1 X 0
- Totals ............ ..... . 47 18 16 17
•  SALMON ARM • , SG G A P
Boutwcll, goal .............  0 0 0 0
'• McEwan ............   0 0 0 5
■ Masters ..... ........... !.....  0 0  0 0
“ Gcmmill .......................  3 1 0  4
McKcown...................... 2 0  0 ' “
“ ;J. Perry ...................   4 1 0 0
B. Perry .....................  6 1 2  0
•  Davies ........      3 0 1 2
•  Stubbins .......;.......... . 1 1 0  2
•  Lcwall ...... .... ..... 1 0  0 0
•  Francis ___........... 0 0 0 0
• Watkins .........    0 0 0 0
<« Totals .....    20 4 3 13
o ' Score by quarters;
• KELOWNA ... .......
SALMON ARM ....
Shota stopped:
By MlUlach ...... ......
By Boutwcll
leigh Boss, Armstrong; 2, ■ Art 
Kuhn; Vernon; 3, Wayne ShutdV 
Rossland. 5’ 5”.
440 relay, women’s open—1, Vah*i- 
CQUver Arctic; 2, Vancouver West­
ern; 3, Kelowna Senior High. 534.
P80 relay, men’s open—1, Vernon; 
2, Vancouver Olympic; 3, New 
Westminster, 1:36.4.
POWELL, McNAB 
GET FACES IN 
COAST PAPER
Ray Powell, Kelowna’s solitary 
claim to’ any connection, at the 
present, with ‘bigtime hockey, took 
in last week’s annual hockey play­
ers’ golf tournament at Vancouver.
The American Hockey League 
quadruple crown winner in 1951-52 
didn't figure.among the leader on 
the fairway but when it came to 
sideplay he got his features in the 
Sun in a zany picture of some of 
the contestants.
With, him were Gordon Fashoway 
of New Westminster Royals, Joe 
Bell of Seattle ironmen and Mhx 
McNab, another AHL’cr and no 
stranger to Kelowna. Max has been 
a frequent visitor to the Orchard 
City-'and has played with the Kel­
owna senior baseball team occa­






1 7 2 6—16 
0 0 6 0-2D 
R. Wilkinson, E. Poll-
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Ijldowna. D.C.
IRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
JEiJL D  J L V I8 I  A M '
B n i lB v I lP r H V .
The Most Effective Of fill Insecticides
NOW APPROVID  
For Wide Usd In Canada
Paratiuon is ac(x>ptcd by tho United States 
Deiiartmcnt of Agriculturo for labeling pur­
poses covering uso on more than 100 diflerent 
insects on over 50 crops. These uses are appli­
cable t() the samo crops where arown iin Canadni. 
Piiratluon insecticides, made in Canada, aire 
available in all agricultural areas, Seo your 
local agricultural authorities on specific prob­
lems of your area.
IE sum 10 WRITE rOR NEW |« I  FARMHIOH GRQWEin llMtOIOOX
NO RTH  iA M K itrC A i
f a n a n u a u m r o on i d i
•*y«i iMdi tuM aa Tw*e*a
V
W
A OiN^RAL MOTORS VALUE
w dt 
:h mIH; .; ■/
Spring season for tho Indy golf­
ers came to nn official clo.se Thurs­
day with closing day competition 
and procedure,
Mrs. M. DoMnrn was the winner 
in the hidden hole competition of 
the day, with Mrs. Joj'cc Under­
hill and Mrs. Doris Stevenson tied 
for second. Mrs. Thelma Owen 
proved best at putting, given a close 
run by Mrs. UndorhUI.
Restricted to tlui. club house for 
the ten, due to threatening woallmr, 
the membership applauded winners 
of the spring season ns they stepped 
up to receive' Ihclr awards. Prizes 
were presented by Mrs. Underhill, 
acting on bchrdf of the president, 
Mrs. Ann McClymoiU. unni)lc to 
attend, nnd by Mrs. Marg Hinton, 
captain.
The prize list Included;
Hpring Flights, (18 liolrs)—First 
flight: 1. E. Lander: 'i, T. Owen. 
Second flight: 1, M. non<lhouse; 2, 
K, nuckland. Third flight; 1, A. 
McClelland; 2, L. Thomas. (9 holes) 
T-l, B, McCilll: 2, G. Parker.
Crawford •€up---l. A. McClymont 
and F, Evans; 2, K. Bucklaud nnd 
M. Hinton.
MeTavish Cup—1. U, Oliver; 2, 
M. Roadhouse. Cunsointlon; 1, M, 
Hinton; 2, B. Fray.
Eclrclle (18 Itoirs)—I.ow gro.ss; 1< 
A. McClymont and K, lluckliind 
(tiedi, net—1, 11, Fray; 2, M, 
Willows. (9 holca)—l, O. (^ram; 2, 
G. Parker.
tiilvcr Baivcr—II, Burkholder.
MORE PEOPIB BUY CHEVROIET TRUCKS 
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE
Stock op what you gel for whol you Riy...ond |oin the
notion’s loigesi gioop of buck buyers by choosing Chevrolei
Maybe you didn*t know that by far the biggest 3) How well-the truek doet ̂ he job h  dU 
number of truck users in Canada today are buy- important. It’s got tb have the capacity, power
ing Chevrolet Trucks. \  anj rugged construction to get work donc-:cfii-
They are . . , and for good hard-headed cieatly and economically. Chevrolet truckt ant
engineered and built for your loads,
4) The truck must be fugged, long lasting, 
'That’s an important part of ovef-nll economy, 
Chevrolet trucks traditionally bring more at 
trade-in, jdr what they cost, than any ether truck*
If thcM considerations make sense ̂ to-‘y(>Ut 
take a good long look at facts 1,2,3 and 4 helem 
Then come in and let’s see how a Chevrolet truck 




reasons. Because what they’re after in a truck can 
be set down about like this:
1) It's got to be low in cost. No use paying a 
lot of extra money for a truck that the truck will 
have to earn back. Chevrolet trucks give you 
more for your money.
2) Upkeep and operating costs must be low, 
A truck is money-making equipment. It can’t 
be a money-waster, Chevrolet trucks work for 
rock-bottom "wages" on fuel and maintenance.
a' , ON TBX  ROAD W ITH  VRE GREATEST PATEOAni
No.]
More trath for yoor noooy
Stack up A Chevrolet truck 
Against any other truck, 
capable of handling tho 
same pstyfoads, and you'll 
. sec that Chevrolet gives 
you far more lor your 
money. Chevrolet, for oU 
its low price, brings you 
ruggolnets, stamina, and 
exclusive truck features 
j^you won’t find in many 




Many thousands of truck 
users have proved to their 
* own satisfaction that Chov. ; 
rolct costs tho least of all 
to own and maintain. 
Valvc'lndlcad ccoiininy, in 
tho four great Chevrolet 
engines,'saves on gas; 
Ciievrolct’s special 4-way 
engine lubrication system 
reduces friction ond wear, 
keeps oil costs low.
Eof^neeredi ami built 
for yoor foods '
Clievrolct trucks are cngl. 
nccrcd to your payload 
rcquirciucnts. You don’t 
waste money by buying 
"too much truck" — you 
don't risk work interrup. 
'tlon or slow-downs by 
buying "loo Illile truck.' 
Frame, nxitfs, springs, body, 
brakes, and power are part 
of a welldiaianced team.
Fact
N0.4
Lewor, slom r deprstlolloa
Records show lliat Chev­
rolet trucks traditionally 
/bring more money ot to* 
sale o r trade-in than any 
other moke. Chevrolei s 
market value stays up be­
cause the value stays in. 
Hero It further evidence' 
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H M p i t a l ---------- D ial 4000
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D E V O  S T O R E S  O P E N
W nO H W S  DAT 
'Svam a r»tA  n ttlw tajr 
t f  t  pjBi.'
 ̂ iirgD iffO iiA t. m T  s
> Maom *  uvutiia LI4.
, IM to 8:00 pjtn.
boOTOofi o tJS fo ira
t'B m iiS t
'  ̂ •  aJB. to l i  mldnltltt
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
Wa'cctaMai b  ttbU ditd  li j  Ilia  
tJopriar, aa a aartfaa to the eon* 
Mtanllf' to an effort to . elinliuta 
•vanafOtaf of BMethur dates.
I N  M E U O R I A U
IN LOVING IVUOBY O r MUM-
Sl£-~-tbe bite IXn. George Joaei^ 
PeacfalaiuL B,Cv who jNuned sway 
JTiuh) 2a 180. . ;
“Loving memories will never die. 
As yean roll mi and days go by." 
Lovingly remembered step* 
daughters EDITH AND MABEL.
■__________  80*lp
COMING EVBNT8
FURNITUBE VAN LEAVING FOR 
Prince George approximately July 
3. Anyone desiring to ship house* 
hold goods to the Cariboo phone D. 
C h ap m an C o . 2928. 90*lc
l*HE AQUATIC NOW OFFERS 
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding receotlons. lunches, etc. 
Hall also available for dances, card 
parties, etc Phone 3960 or 7334. 
Dancing every Saturday night 
/   ̂ ' ■. ■ 2S-tfc
BUSINESS P E R S p N ^
WANTED
(M U c N la n c o tt s )
WmEUESS SETS WAMTEXl 
NO. 19, MK3
CASH paid irrui^iately for this 
of se t Wire collect to Levy Auto 
Paris Co, Ltd.. 1400 Weston Road. 
Tormto, Ontario. 90*2c
SATE. RKPLY 
Box 2014. Kelowna Courier.
90-2p
1!OP IfARiaST PRICES PAID POB 
KWP iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
e tc .. Uimest grading. Prompt pay* 
eaent jnaada. Atlaa Iron and Metala 
Ltd. 2S0 Prior S t. VaBoottver. B.C. 
Phono PAeifie 6397. 84fe.
PROPERTY FOR s A i^  INVESTMENT DIARY
FOR SALE
BRITISH SOVEREIGN STRAW* 
berries for sale. $7.00 for 2 crates. 
Apply blue root house, Paeific Ave. 
a  block south of Kuim^ Kourt
90*2p
POR\SALD-d LARGE LOTS IK 
new Subdivision on the "Point" at 
Poplar) Point miles tram Ke* 
lowna Post Office. Last subdivision 
on lakethore within tea miles of 
Kelowna. Saa prelimlnaty plans 
DonT delay. Pick your choice.
Terms if desired. Apply Owner 




WANTED toisOO FOR THRjEi 
months to expand a growing local
justness. We offer real estate 'vonidrivalued at 88,000.00 as security. WIU Canadian Iron-Foundries
pay a 209r bonus at maturity. Box 
2013, Courier.
N o s ^ r *
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AWRACES: Bracketed figures indicate change ffom June 
: 19th to June 26lh. 1992.
TORCMsrro n e w  y o rk
Induttrials __ ________________ SlAW+i .74> 27U4+a.73>
UUlities .........- ............................... 49.83-( .14)
Colds ......................... ........ ............. to.40+( .00)
Ralls ..................................... ........... 102X84-(1.41)
Base Metals .... ......... .................... - lH71-f(2.93)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
RATE
AbiUbl P ^ P  Com............ ..............  X5
Abltlbl P & P, PXd. ................ .....
B.C. Power Corporation IA±, Cl A. ,40
Canadian Breweries Ltd., Com........  J2S
.30
Canadian Pacific Railw'ay Co. Ord.* .75
Com..—  20
M
MOVEE CAMERA —CINE KODAK 
Magazine 8 mjn. This camera fea­
tures: slow motion . . .  32 Iramea/
S - A - W - S
Sawflling, gumming, recuttIng.
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-*second; anastigmat F/IX lens; Lonig 
mower service. Johnson's Filing run motor. Interchangeable lens; 
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc view finder; loads and unloads in
one second. Excellent condition. 
Price 8138.00. 2163 Aberdeen.
'.iv \ 89-tfc
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around iuaael Things you no long­
er need or use. toexn thrcuf^ 
Coorier Clasaifiads — hundreds of 
huyeni . u-tfe
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON* 
Crete w'ork. John Fenwick. Dial 
7214 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates.. 67*t!c
15 FOOT CLIlfKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An ideal family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced to sell. Phone 7084. . 90-tfc
\ Tnesday, Jnly 1
. I^mlnioh '.Flag Day, sponsored 
by^li^al-Elks Lodge and Kel- 
Qt̂ na' branch of the Canadian 
^gloo, * cotnmencing at 1:00 
Pm.Vlfidway'at City Park in 
evening.
.Wtdncaday, Jnly 8 
Reggtta meeting; 7:45 |).in.
: Monday, July 7 
Stgri of six*d^ Interior tennis 
ehamipfOBships, Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club. .




Saturday, July 12 
Final day. Interior tennis cham­
pionships. - 
, . Tnesday, July 15 
Klwapis, 6t30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 16, 
Regatto meeting. 7:45 p.m.
' Tneaday, Jnly 22 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Thnnday, July 24 
Lions Cluh.
TheatoL Jnly 29 
Klwaati, 6:80'pjtn,
r Begattn. meeti^. 7:45 p.m. 
"Thfusday, Jaiy SI 
Kelowna'46th';anhual Regatta, 
Saturday, Angnsl 2 
Kelowna 46tn dnitual Regatta.
.''Tnesday, Anguif 5 
Knlghts'-ot Columbus. 
Kiti^l8,'6:3() p.m.‘ 
itoesday, Angust 12 
XRvanis, ,6:30.
KAKT. regular .meeting,
' :*i!||eaday, August 19 
t'iwahis, 6:30 ixm.
Tnesday, Augnat 26 
R̂ ŵanls,. 6:3Q izm.
Anguat *27
Eait'Ke|ov?na F.^.A. Fall Pair,
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
toriesmnd good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107
_____________________________ —Leon at Ellis. ClfiMPB£3LL’S
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH* BICYCLE SHOP, 45-tfc •
DTO 1* our b u s in g  Mt Just a side MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt
“ * ^  Spring-filled 835X0 plus 3%,
^®^®wna. Send Money 
l-rtfc Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th,
Vancouver 8. SO'dfe
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL 
d irt sand and gravel J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054, 39-tfc
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694..
TENDER
ONE used RD4 (Caterpillar tractor 
with cable and winch, which may 
be viewed at the premises of Fin­
ning Tractor Company Limited at 
Vernon, British Columbia. Offers 
should be mailed to Traders Fin­
ance Corporation Limited, . Craig 
Block, Main Street, Pentietim, Bri­
tish Cplumbia, to«arrive beforg ^ a  
30th dfay of June, 1958, Tradm  
Finance Corporation * Limited. re­






. pnpt s a l e"
To close Estate of Ria late Dr. B. F. 
Boyce, Deceased.
Offers wiU be received bjr the 
undersigned for the sale of the fol­
lowing two pieces of pr<H>crty:
Canadian Industries Ltd.,
D«nc Mines Umlted, Com. .........
Bell Telephone Com. of Can.  ̂ Com. 
Canadian western Lumber Ca Ltd. 
— r— Cons. Mining & Smelting Ca, Ckwn.







East Rullivan M ines... .....—.........
Imperial 'tobacco C a of Can.. Ord.
Int. Nickel Co. of Can. Pfgd.............
J.'S. Mitehell A Co. Ltd.. Com........... 31 w
H. Walker-Good. & Worts Ltd. Chn. .75
.West. Canada Breweries ..... -.... . .25
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 












































Pastor Melvin K  Rrickson. fwr- 
mer pastor of the Kelowna Sev­
enth-day Adventist ■ church and 
principal of the Rutland Academy 
who is now Serving as pastor of 
the New 'Westminster church, was 
ordained to the jr«>pel ministry la 
a special service at ti e. annual con­
vention of the ckufch for BrUiidt 
Columbia at Hope on Sglurday.
AdventisP iwstOTS customarily 
serve a period of four or five years 
at. Itcenaed ministors following 
tbeir graduation from college be- 
' fore they are ordained.
Officiating at the ordination ser­
vice were Pastor Wiliam H. Bran* 
‘ son- of Woshlngton, D.C., world 
president of the Adventist church, 
. who gave the sermon and prayer; 
• Pastor Walter A. Nelson, Oshawa. 
Ontario, church leader for Canada. 
, gave the charge; Pastor R. Alien 
' Smithyrick, Mission City, plcsldent 
df the British Columbia in fe ren ce  
welcomed the young men into the 
ministry. * * “  • *
Pastor George MacLcan, local 
minister, heads the . delegation 
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, 84.00 per year 
Canada .
83.60 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
83.50 per year
Authorized as second class matt, 
Post Office Dept* Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. PnbUshcr
... . ...... ........ ...... ... fi ' . ...... . wwd ,
PICKING cherries 
Picking of the Okanagan’s first 
main fruit crop—cherries—is in full 
swing In .the extreme south section 
of the vqUey. .
among the 2,000 members attending 
)he annual ten-day conference 
which closra Saturday, July 5.
W<LL ELECT TRUSTEES \
take Steps to Fom Otm 
Fire ProteclioB Sodety
(Lakeshore Property) Lot 26 
save and except that ‘ part 
shown on Reference Plan "B” 
4631, also save pad except parts 
subdivided by Plans 3149 end
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. 
__________  83-tfe
.SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE* 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2913 
South Pendozi. 51-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOQRINC 
service FLOR-LAY CO. S a n d l^  
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and *ino-tlle. Call at 15.57 
Ellis Street or dial 3356. 47-tfc
FOR RENT
Mr. and Mirs. H. W. Hobbs and 
fSmUy motored to Rcvektpke for 
the week-end.
Jim Harrison and Steve Sedlack
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for:- Mining,-' 
sawmill, logging and contractors' 
equipment. Enquiries invited. ‘ 
Granville Island, Vancouver’1, B.C. 
_ _ _ j __________ _______ 23-tfn
FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL>1^1
iplet«
RUTLAND—Defiifite steps” were hoUiteys. 
taken at the Rutland Board of 
Trade" supper meeting. Wednesday 
to incorporate the proposed Fire 
«  Protection Society. Some of the
4135, District Lot _ 1^ OspyMS principal bylaws were decided upon
Division ,Yale District. Plan and a number of membership ap- ___________ ________ _____
plications were received, with the left Thursday for Vavanby, RC. 
r i !  >?*̂ «* * . i T - i - p a y m e n t  of the required fees, pro-
viding sufficient funds to cover the Division Yale District,. Plan 358 »
in the City of Kelowna, B.C.
WEDDELL ROBINSON,
266 Bernard Avenue, .
Kelowna, B.C.
FLATTIE class sailboat com lete 
with sails. Write Mrs. W. C. 
Browne, Box, 338, Kamloops, B.C. 
or phone Kamloops 1392-Rl.
88-3C
Solicitors':;for the Executors, 
R.\ G. M. Rutherford and 
E. C. Weddell, Q.C.
. TENDERS WANTED
: Sealed tenders are invited for tHeDEALERS IN ALL TYPES^ OPused equipment; mill, mine and v. ,
logging supplies; ’new and used wire ^
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate: and shapes.’.Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St„ Vancou* 
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
ROOMS .FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One minute walk 
from P.O. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
8128.   90-tfc
SLEEPING ROOM GENTLEMAN 
ONLY. Non-^Mnker. Apply 501 
Harvey Ave. • 89-3p
ROOMS FOR RENT—3 MINUTES 
walk from P.O.. 579 Lawrence Ave. . _ . ,
Dial 3871. . ; 89-tfc 8481.
PARTLY, FURNISHED SUITE: in ^ ROOM HOUSE, BATH, STUCCO; 
.IhjtrinessJ'gi^on. Reasonable rent. inlaids. Stucco garage and
Apply.J);;,B,td?ettypiece Real Estate with concrete floor. 82,000.00;
and Insurance, .248 Bernard Ave.. Consider car or truck!'
Phone 3194. . go-tfc ^20 Francis Ave. . 90-lp
WILL SUB-LET 2 BEDROOM FOR SALE OR RENT-GOOD 
house—partly furnished for July.®riabli^hed business. Grocery, 
and August tp responsible party. and confectionery w ith. mo-
Reasonable. Phone 6357. 89-2c “efn living ,quarters. Apply Hilltop
Store, Nelson, B.C, V 89-3c
4 ROOM HOUSE 'ON CADDER 
Ave. near Lake. , Fully insulated, 
Venetian blinds, oak floors, electric 
water heater. Lot 60x130. Immedi­
ate possession. Enquire 31L Harvey
89-3p
of light fixtures at Enderby School. 
Plans and specifications may be ob­
tained at the School Board office. 
All tenders must be in the hands of 
the undersigned by July 9th, 1952. 
Lowest or any tender, not necessari­
ly accepted.
; O. B. CARLSON, Secty.-Treas., 
School- Disrtict No, 21 (i^rmstrong* 
Enderby),







!A Peachland Elementary School 
esident .and a secretary- , student won the right' to be Kid* 
A fire chief will be dies Flag Day Queen here tomor-
cost of the registration of the so­
ciety.
' Messrs. Smith & Gilmouri Kiel- 
owna barristers, offered to assist 
the local committee in drawing, up 
the remaining. bylaws, and to 
handle the'registration of the so­
ciety. The name chosen is "The 
' 87-tfc 'Rutland Fire Protective Society.”
-■— - -Officers will consist of five trus­
tees, elected annually, and who will 
choose a
FOB SALE
 ̂ 4 ^ K tS H 0 R E  LOTS
IN A NEW  SUBDIVISION AT  
>O PLA R  POINT
Located 2-miles from Kelowna Post Office on^en excellent road. 
Beautiful view. Good beach, 70 feet lake frontage. Electricity. 
Treed. Low taxes. Building Restrictions. Drive out and sco them. 
Hurry and pick your choice before they arc gone. >
Also cozy home on Lake-shore— acre, fruit -trees, fire place. 100 
feet lake frontage, A beautiful yiew of the lake.
APPLY OWNER
GORDON D. HERBERT
1684. Ethel Street — Kelowna, B.C. .
V  ’ . _______  89-2C
chosen by the volunteer firemen 
and he. \rill be ex-officio an addi­
tional member of the executive.
W. E. Hall was chosen treasurer 
pro-tem. Members of the commit­
tee chqrged.;with completing the In­
corporation of the society are; Bert 
Hill; Percy Wblfe, A. W. Gray, 'V̂ ., 
E. Hall and R. E. White.
MKMBEBBHIP FEES
! jMembership lees were set as 
follows: business premises, $10;
dwellings assessed at $2,000 or more 
■ $5; dwellings under $2,000 value, 
:! and; renters, $2.50.'': The; = society’s 
yew will date from the time 'of in­
corporation.. It is expected that 
this ;'irill.:.be completed by August 
ahd a canvass of the community for 
members will be undertaken then. 
Guest of honor: at the supper was
DUPLEX—MODERN UNIT with 2 
bedrooms,, automatic oil furnace 
3 blocks from P.O. Available July 
1st. Phone 3322. 86-tfc
2-ROOMi SUITE, furnished, .with 
electric stove. 1034 Borden Ave.
90-3M-P
HOUSE FOR RENT*ON 
street, south end. Retired 
preferred. Must be fond of garden­
ing. No garage. $45.00 per month 
Dial 8010 tnronings. 90-lc
FOR SALE OR RENT—UNFURN­
ISHED '6 room modern house, close 
to hospital. Cash price $6,800 or 
rent $50.00 per month. Dial 7710. 
______ ;;__________________ ^ 3 c
SEVEN ROOM FULLY MODERN 
house in Kelowna. Situated on %
lEdmund Tscharke, 2028 Bichter, 
advised' council on*- Monday n i^ t  
that he was entering an appeal to 
the building appeal board against 
the ruling the city building inspfec- Sapper Ron Balfour, who* recently 
tor concerning ■ his houas,'. o n ; that returned from a year and a day in 
location. ; Korea','.and three weeks in Japan.
The city bylaws call for the eaves Ron declined to make a speech 
of a house to be five - fret from the but undetiook to ' answer questions 
side lot lines but the building.in- and .these elicited quite a bit of'
spector had found that the eaves of 
the house in question: were only 
three feet from the lot lines. -The 
plans submitted for building ap­
proval indicated the eaves .would 
be the required five feet.'The ih'QUIET acre. For Information phone 8128 or . ____  ^ ......... ,
couple apply, 519 Lawrence Aye. 88-6c spector, the'council; agreed had no, ^trjuckol'fljtid the (4 t*’® queen will be another high'
: Information.
V language:'difficulties seemed to 
be ino barrier, he stated, most Kor* 
eaiis knowing enough English 
Wdr^s (usually embellished with an 
extra' ”6” on the end, as "chairo,”
row, it was announced today.
, Queentolfct is pofina, Art^ii- 
hald. she and her supporters gath- 
ereji 5,636 votes, more than 2,000 
over her nearest competitor,for the 
regal role..
DeHart ! Avenue Elementary 
School produced both princesses. 
Flanking the queen tomorrow will 
be. Elsie Newick and Lynne Mc- 
Dougall. Elsie got 4,470 votes and 
Lynne 3,887.
Schools in the . entire Kriowfia 
School District 23 were vying to 
elect a queen lor. national Flag pay 
here tomorrow. Each cent collect­
ed by campaigners was a vote. .;
Money collected, in the election 
came to $159.87, which went to the 
BP.O. Elks Save The Children 
Fund and: the Canadian Ljegion's 
children’s program. Elks and Le­
gion are po-pponsorlng Kiddies’ 
Flag Day, to be instituted, here to­
morrow (pominion . Day) lor the 
first time. . : ,
Festivities begin tomorrow: at 
1:00 p.m. at the Super*Valu park­
ing lot where the parade will start 
on Its route to The City Park. MaJ.- 
C}en. R. P. L. Kteller, CBE, will give 
the address to the flag in opening 
ceremonies at the park. Crowning
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
downtown and industrial section. 
Low price and low down payment. 
Phone 6982. 79-tfc
ADVKBnSlNO
-.'V ,-  -  - -  ____
minimum unp>u r n isHED THREE ROOM 
8 or more Insert stove, private en-
l i c h e e .
KM ____  _
fo» •fteh'buuag. t w o  roo m  f u r n is h e d  s u it e ,
1B9tl-l)liPl.AT OK CLASSmED rangette and fridge. Apply 1107 .
FAQR Pncfilc Ave., % block south of WOULD TRApE FARGO TRUCK _________ - -  __
Kumfy Kourt. 88-6c with gravel box, 1948 model, 3 ton; no defeats in Interior lacrosse icd*
for unfinished house and a lot on or guo ploy, Sarge SammiufUip paced
trance. 74tf Rose. Phone 6788 after 
5. p.m. ■ _ 88-tfc A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE ANP INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
recourse but to > stop., construction.
litr. Tscharke’s . dppeal will be 
heard as soon as possible.'
KUPPERS SHAVEU
Vernon Tigers rolled . merrily 
along the unbeaten trail Saturday 
with a whopping 33-7 victoryever 
the visiting Kamloops Klippers. Ti­
gers now have 10 victories and still
IjN M f xolunu) Incli. .
I f l J I# ] ?  W A l l iT E D
' WANTED- 
Rrofeyiblr. women, about July sth. 
Phone 61^, . • 00-2C
RENT-t2 Fl^NlSHEP CA- near main highway, equal, value, or the W tors wirh seven goalr ^ d
would'trade truck as part payment three helpers. ,
lake. Rent $10,00 and $20,00 per on.larger house up to $4,000 value. » • ...........
month. Apply G. D. Herbert, 1684 . <
Ethel St. or dial 3874 or 3006. 4 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE in Rut-
_________________________ ^*if® land, domestic water, electricity,
TiAPHiTT QTiimie ruvu' concrete foundation. Full insulation.BACHELOR SUITE QNE gQ ^ jjg. to, stores
bu^ lines. Price: $2,3O0. ^
picked up by the soldiers, made 
pbnvefsatlon. possible. Chances lor 
Cleanliness 8eeh)Cd better tt)an 
might bo expected, with mobile 
showers available behind the lines.
.A visit .to Hiroshima; the atom* 
bombed city, .wak. amongst Ron's 
experiences while In Japan. A, W. 
Gray,’ chairman of the Board, 
thankejdi Ron for attending and on 
behalf of the members wished him 
good luck, .ond a pleasant two 
month's leave. Sapper Balfour is a 
member, of the regular forces, and 
has over 16ur years service. He will 
contlnue.'wlth the Engineers.
RECEIVE BEFORTS
After a sing-song a vote of
light.
FOR ADULTS, TOO
Sports, ' amateur contest, treats 
fcfr all and a free": flag for every 
k(d Is plhnned for tomorrow at the 
oval.
.An evening of entertainment for 




ho lds 'an  option on certain  land  adjoining th e  '
H(^PE-PR1NCET0N-KALEDEN
CROSSROADS
The Association has felt'that it might be advisable and of 
value to the industry' if fruit and fruit products were 
made available to the travelling public at this Junction. 
For that pi;rpose the Association would be prepared to 
sublet to a suitably applicant.the site for the operation of 
a properly equipped and adequately constructed
FRlmr STAND
subject to final satisfactory arrangement with the Govern­
ment. The experiment wouU) be tentative for one year— 
the specifications of the building and the type of conmiO' 
dities sold to be subject to the supervision of D..C. Tree 
Fruits Limited.
Any one interested may apjily to the Secretary of the As­
sociation, Mr,. J. Maclennan, 1473 Water St., Kelowna, for 
further information.
NEW
block from town, private entrance. and
PENSIONS ADVOCIATE 
COMING WEDNESDAY
M. F. Gladman; district pensions WniuT was cktended* to^the ladles 
advocate of the Department of Vet-
houwwivto of $bove average Intel 
llgence,' resident in K®tewna or 
In surrounding territory, to Inter­
view' .oh puhllc opinion surveys. 
Write Canadian Fapts Limited, 146 
•WbUipgton St, 'West, Toronto, Ont. 
', ' 90-3C
TUBN YOUR SPARE TIME INTO 
mtmeyl.. Bensatlonal Hand-Pointed 
Ties. Terrific sellers. Free Picture: 
Catalogue, sent by return malt. 
Oriental Art Studios. 2035 St, 
ITimothee, Montreal, Que, 00-lc
QUALIFIED REAL 
B italt laaleaman with car and fire 
Insurance experience. Hoover and 
Ruritton 'Ltd., 543 Bernard Ave.
. i'90-lo’
i m y i K  BOOKKEBPER-STENO* 
GRAPHER required for profession-
Idcol for couple or. two business 
girls! $50.00. Availablo immediately. 
Dial 2123. 82-tfc
1 ACRE IN OYAMA, WITH 4 
room cottage, full basement, full 
plumbing, electricity. Part of land 
Is under cultivation. Close to 
schools, packing houses, and on 
paved road, near Woods Lake. 
Taxes $18.60. Price: $5,773. Terms.
crons Affairs, will be In.KeloWna 
Wednesday of this week. Veterans 
wishing to Interview him should 
make an appointment through sec­
retory Don White at tho Canadian 
Legion as soon as possible.
MODERN THREE-ROOM SUITB- 
prlvoto both, electric fridge ond 
stove, Inlaid Linoleum throughout.
For Immcdidto possession. Apply „„„ _____. . . .  . _
Bankhead Apts, 84-tfc 320 ACRES, 60 ACRES MEADOW
land, home Umher aqd range land. 
Log bouse and barn; Near Osprey 
Lake. Could bo developed as fish­
ing resort. Price; $3,7(». Would 
teade for small house In Kelowna 
area;::’:'.:.
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO BENT—nOOM (prc(- 
crcnce with rental of piano). Pri­
vate home, close to town. End of 
July to end of August. Box 2007 WRITE FOR MIMEOGRAPHED 
Courier, < 87-4p lists of properties for sale or tnado
ad olfict. Reply In own handwriting 
stfiUng qualiflcallons,. salary ex- 
ffteeted. w m n avatlalfie, etc., to Box 
Courier. ^
CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE-^.|048 FORD j/^-TON 
pickup. Good condition. $1,160. U 
White, l,ot 20, Bankhead, Kelowna,
90-tfc*
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1460. Ellis St, * Kelowna, B.C, 
Phones 3175 (Kelowna)
6683 \ (Rutland)
82-Uc 1048 MERCURY SEDAN — GOOD FOR SALE^-LAROE 86-FOOT
RSU A BtS MAN WITH CAR TO ”»otor, body. $050 or take older cor, frontage on Abbott Street overlook- 
laanaffe establtihcd "Fuller Brush" «omo cash, 1752 Gagnon Place, Kc- |n8 lake. Ideal location for nice 
.......................  " -----  jKi-ip homo. For enquiries dial 2802 or)lnudn«te Itt Northern B.C.. Excep 
tlonally good earnings. Apply 






Both on acasoq's FOR SALE
61-tf-f
SNACK BAR INtrucks com plete.----- -------- .....................  , ---------- ----------
contract. White (1950) 8 ton trailer town on malA highway to Vancou­
ver. Year round deal, Rent reason­
able* Suit chuple. lease. lltklO down, 
baia«)ce;;bai^;/]mmcnte .plus., stock ̂ 
, WlU: 'handle,' For ■'' further,'' Infoinmii*’' 
ttoH' write Box 1099, Kelowna 
Courier.' ’ , 82-tfO
room hemm in
_____ lumhering and sawmill centre. Tide
FISlilNQ i^WAYS <MH)0 Is the only garage in town.-Turn- 
Fbihlnir la always good somo over in 1961 82L000. Good living is 
place in the Okanagan. For the assured. Full price $9,000. Stock 
brat bcu consult the Courier's opproxlmal<!ly $800.00. $6,300 will 
weekly fishing column by Jim handle. Phone 3017 or write Paige 
Treadgold. Broa, 862 Clement.' 73*tfc
, ■ V' ' ■ ■ '  ̂ ' ' • ) ' ■ ■
■- . ' ■ ' ‘ ■
COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE Urcs. QJM.C. (1948) 6
^ k e e p e r  required for position In Jon e r a l t e i ^ 'a  on truck--823'a on 
ilWWe to prepare monthly condition,
tonanclat statements. Duties to write Box 43 Naramata or phono 
•teri.tmntediately. Apply to Box f9*R9- ,M)-2c
2 S if lS i£ S ra !m  d o u b l e  t h e  l if e  o f  y o u r . ----------------------moterwlihanid‘teietl(mBARl)Allt«'iaARAOR.ANB,
I ........................... ....... 73,,tte-TIONi ,flhM9i',Ave
W A sm ', w  :m » ',
ai<^M0U8<4iUftdndB M tnm t 
' w«ri» washed up on the shores of 
[ fShuariw Lake after a terrific wind 








TAKE NciriCE that ibo Pub* 
He UUIltica Commission will 
hold 0 public hearing at the Le­
gion Hall. Kelowna. D.C., com­
mencing at 10 a.m. on July 23rd, 
1052 of an application made to 
It on May 22nd, 1952 by Okana- 
gon Telephone Company and of 
representations In opptoltion to 
tho oppHcatloo. The application 
is for increases in exchange 
rates for service furnished by 
the Company and particulars of 
tho application nave been made 
available to the public by the 
Company. '
Dated the 87th day of ijiune,-1969,
* PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMI^ION
PERCY E. GEORGE Chairman.
90-k
of tho Rutland Institute for the ex­
cellent suppor, this w as’proposed 
by. Bert Chichester.  ̂Reports were 
received from various committees 
and at the conclusion of tho busi­
ness meeting 0 number of inter­
esting films were shown by Ber­
nard H o it)^n , with tho Kelowna 
Film CouricU's projector. There will 
be no further general meetings of 
the board until October.
.::*i , • ■
Mrs. M, Connibenr and family 
loft on Friday for White Rock, 
where they w-lH spend the summer
A U aiO N  SALE
25 HolsteinoFriesiain 
HEIFERS .
(T.B. and Bangs tested)
To bo gold for TRAN(J|UILLE 
, FARM at the 
Live Stock PovUion, 
lll̂ limlQopB, B.C. on 
Thursday, 10th July, 1952, 
at lt$$ p,m.
These are choice open hcifws 
from high producing Pams ond 
sired by outstanding bulls.
AH are suitable for foundation 
stock and for members of Junior 
FarmerjCtubs. ' 
trull parilculsrs as to ages ond 
breeding la Catalogs which pan 
bo obtained on request
MAT. HAP8EN AND SONS 
Anetteneera, AtmsteOnr. Itc. 
Departmehi df Provincial 
Secretary. '
W. B. Richardson, Superinten­
dent of Farms.
D. Celdow, Farm Foreman, 
Tranquille, RC,
90-lc
W ARN IN G !
. ,,, : ' ' '' , V ’ V V : ' , ' ■ . ;/ , ' ■  ̂ ' , , , ' '
—r-—  ̂ J 1 ■ , —y—r- f
Truck Buyers
• ■ ', ■ • , ■ ' ■ , . ■ ' * ' ■ . I ■ . , ... ,i‘ 1 ,
With present steel shortage we advise buyers to look over our excellent 
display of trucks and light deliveries^ As there is and will be an acute steel 
shortage that will seriously aifect the supply of new trucks'and.cara,
0 H  d fteQ itU  ^  tnA4ck
1950 Austin 5^-Ton Pick-up
1949 International K,B, 2 
Pickup
1949 Ford Yr^on Pickup
1947 International J^-Tpn 
Pickup ;
1940 Chev J^-Ton Pickup
1950 Chev 1-Ton Dual—Excel­
lent condition. ^
1940 International f4-Ton
Pickup, New reconditioned 
motor.
1939 Ford ^ -T on
1950 G.M.C. 2-Ton, Two-speed 
axle.
1949 L.W.B. Ford 3-Ton. Wide 
. , gauge front en(3.
1949 Thames Panel. New paint
POLUOI M n u is  LTD.
Dial a048
P()ntiac Bulck - r  O.M^C. Dealers 
599 Beriiard Ave, Dial 3347
I
PAGE SDC THE KEXXIWNA COUEIER ifiOKSAY, Jtm s^ae^ i m
EDITORIALS COootinMd fMni Vwft U
•Tbo ettyma ^Jt.JSBbtnrwha^ 5^̂  Lawrence Ua»m to the tiny settlements of the Pacific Coast 
operated the airibnlatoee stoa» Jan. ^  . t j  i » *1.jSth have entered a ftatber scree* That land has been peopled. Its production is one of the pn*
jnent coamutaciag JuJj 15th on ^  m ary economic facts of the modern world. Its food alone stands J’un® 27.
THE WEATHER
entirely New Westmtoster loss on the meet, dim to the westh* year's productions as well as par*
with.' Gerry Swan . (fomeriy cr»trixnmed attendance. Gate re- ties and studio nlihts, was given by 







•  F r m  then an every S i ^  
day and Wcdacaday 









. 65 S3 
Tuesday outlook—Mostly 
light w inds.
hetween millions of unknown foreign people and starvation ^  
next winter. But if we have conquered our frontier we find 
another frontier lying beyond it—the frontier, of the world 
where, by our position on the map between the world’s £ ^ t s ,  
we face dangers far more serious than the Indians, buffalo and 
climate of the old West.
Our frontier has not been closed by settlement, railways 
and industry. By the inventions of men it has been opened wide.
Our hew frontier is the earth which, like our old frontier of (yrom Pa l CoL 8 
eighty-five years ago. needs our goods and our markets. And q^ast holds a
it could use some of the understanding, tolerance, compromise North American high school record
and will to unity w'hich, against all geography, against every h ht r *  -  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
physical and political obstacle, built in this land one of the i J e f “ t t e S S  tap but i l - t t o e  I ? : *  " S i ld lS  *tS” ^ p S
estival to cover the towns from 
Kamloops to Penticton and sur­
rounding districts. '
An outline of the new associate 








nett Wood coming second. pehses, when finally computed, are
DOUBLE WINNERS . ciqjected to exceed that amount
m Double winners were Lucas, both slij^Uy.
■?? the 8 »  and 440; Hansen, with the *«««
«« broad jump and pole vault; Ian °*vet.)
Smith of Vancouver Arctic won 
sprint honors with the 100 and 330, 
and Ken Swalwell of New Wret- 
minster topped the field in the shot 
put and discus.
An upret came in the men’s open 
high jump when Rawleigh Boss, coming
ywr-old. Armstrong won out P^V '^ions ^  I^o w n a  UtUo 
puua au.T- 'OATi-aAtl 10 dumt e intAi Theatre are Mrs. G. DeHart, Fra^k 
was blowing at tlie time and most Bishop, Don H ainn x®** ,P*
of the entrants checked out at five- Harvey. It was dedded at the 
thrre..Boss, well-lmown in Okanag- meeting Monday night 
an athletic circles, has been high- "Bunny" Heame of the Depart­
jumping for 10 years but he had to ment of Education. Victoria, i^ k e  
wait until he was 33 before winning to the Little Theatre members on 
an interior' championship. drama in B.C and Canada, and
The record that was equalled was Don Haines, prest president re-
Ing the latter. ,
FoUowint the meeUng, a pwrtyi 
was held a t the home of Mr. and*lined the program proposed regard- , . .
eoclate members to tlckeU to the Mrs. Dave Anderstm.
most successful nations, and nourished the most fortunate^ ^ A ffiiT c iJb 'S ^ ^
New Westminster lads forged by. fiuish line in 'a  time of 7.4 seconds,
-.......... ..........  l S S s* S n g  timTwas'just o n i  tying the rword set ^  Kelowna's
tenth of a second off the record.. Marilyn Oatman in 1950.
The mile event was almost an KART officials expect a small
people in human history.
YORK HOUSE . . .  student Miss 
"Bobby" Pritchard, who graduated 
this month, arrived home on Wed­
nesday.
TBT COUBIEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
VERY DESIRABLE NEW STORES ON 
BERNARD AVE. TO RENT AT 
REDUCED RENTAIS
/ Ideal for ground floor office space








> Apply at the 
CANADIAN LEGION HALL
between the hours of 12 noon and̂  7 p.m.
fi.mumm
SWIMMING POOL 
WILL HAVE TO 
SUPPORT ITSELF
RUTLAND-The Rutland Park ' 
Society will open the swimming 
pool for the season on July 1, with 
Cass Lehner again acting as life­
guard and caretaker. Owing to the 
Rally Day failing to produce ;any 
appreciable revenue, the society’s 
funds are at a low ebb, and tiie 
swimming pool will have to be on 
a  self-supporting basis.
Family season tickets, • which' 
cover use of: the pool by parents 
and all their children up to 14, 
years of age, have been put back 
up to the $2 rate. Single season 
tickets for all students and for 
adults will remain at gl. Tickets 
may be purchased from the life­
guard, or from Harry Hobbs, presi­
dent of the society, or A. W. Gray, 
secretary-treasurer.
A few accounts are still to be re­
ceived from the Rally Day, and 
when these are in, a fuU statement 
of the proceeds will be published. 
Indications are that the net will 
be less than $50.
’ ■ ■ •
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lacy have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wilson of Van­
couver.
NOTICE
The Board of Directors of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society would like to express their thanks to the citizens 
of Kelowna and District for the support given both to 
themselves and to the Hospital which; they have the 
honour to serve. Tins support was very evident on Open­
ing Day and it was most gratifying to sec such a large 
attendance. ^
The Board would also like publicly to express their 
thanks t othe Staff of the Hospital and to the ladies of 
both Auxiliaries to the Hospital, all of whom did so much 
to make the day a success.





Mrs. Ann Dollman of 1300 Block 
Glenmore was a t the Paramount 
Theatre when her name was called 
Friday .night ; at the ■ Paramoimt 
She will be presented with a total 
of $520 in cash and merchandise, 
when she presents her photograph 
tomorrow night on the stage of the 
Paramount Theatre. , She will xiq? 
ceive a cheque for $145 in payment 
for her photograph and in addition 
$375 worth of merchandise.
w t  MAKE OUR OWN COOL WLATHIR
ENJOY* OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING 
COOL AIR . . .  COMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOD PICTURfeS. 
For Information Dial 3111. ,
Mra. ANN DOLLMAN of 1300 Glenmore was AT 
THE THEATRE FOTO NITE (last Friday) when 
her name was called and will be back TUES. (to- 
. morrow) and sell to the Paramount Theatre her 
FOTO for the sum of $145.00 Cash, She will also 
receive merchandise to the amount of $375.00.
CASH OFFERFOTO NITE 
TOES.
WATCH TH E JACKPOT GROW
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0
Be at the Theatre Fpto Nite . . .  it may be your
name called.
NOW  SHOWING  
3 days
Nightly 7 and 9 pm. , noun A V MAT. 3 p.in, TUBS.
. itninin■ j-ii-.'‘-.I.ir' 1.'..,
HYCkHAmT.1 Mp# ‘
GRANGER
THUR. * FRI, - SAT. 
3 days
Nightly 7 and 0:10 p.in.
Jri* • ! %  m n m T i
> ̂  warn am ^








' "' ' '' alse
LATEST NK^VS riClUREB
BUY BOOK 'ticK inrs
MON. — TUE.




Westfni Drama in Technicolor. 
With Henry Fonda. Gene Tierney 
and Jackie Cooper. -A bandlt’i 
revenge for a pal and brother
WED. - THUR. - FRI 
AND SAT,
JULY 2 - 3 - 4 * 5
m & P A K E n L E  
ATTHEFAIR^'
starring Marjorie Main, Percy 
Kilbride and aopported by a 
wclI-Miccted oaai
A corn-fed comedy classic. A 
laugh • a - minute super-duper 
comedy, which will make good 
entertainment for all including 
the baby who is learning to 
walk to Qrampa who has for­
gotten how. A must-seo in pic­
tures.
SNACk BAR OPEN
for hot and cold retreahmenta. 




AaKA fWliMbkniBV*' lareNiMI tprf IVV Miie
f
F o a  Talms at 
EELOWNA
TesI This week and every week SAFEWAY  ̂
in  Kelowna will feature some ^  
outstanding food values for 'TABLT-lN-THE-WEEK'j
shoppers.
START THE HABIT N O W . . . .  {




12  dzs.«. 2  P iM Is- 2 9 l E ^
^  SPICED BEEF 1 2  oz. can
CampbelTs, 10 oz,. cans
★ PORK an d Taste Tells, 15  oz. can.. cans
★ WATEBNELON Klondyke "r>
* m (X D  SIDE BACON Vs'II). pkg.
★ FRYING CmCEEN Head and fleet oft
SA FEW A Y
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities. /■ SAFEWAY
t
t f
.(uk-! ■ , t
